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'Faraway' conflict
hits home for student
by B. L Schotten
senior writer

Ethnic Cleansing. Detention
Camps. Starvation.
Over the summer most students
never gave these horrors more than a
passing thought. But for one JMU
student this was a harsh reality
because it's happening in his
homeland.
Sophomore Vladimir Cuk is from
Zagreb, the capital of Croatia. His
mother is Croatian and his father is a
Serb. He is torn between two worlds
as his mother's people and his father's
people battle against one another.
Last spring as students made plans
for the summer, Croatia, Slovenia and
Bosnia claimed their independence.
Then in April the Serbs proclaimed
their own state within the republic of
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Fighting
between the different ethnic factions
has remained steady and brutal ever
since.
Currently, the Fighting is in Bosnia.
However, Croatia, about ISO miles
away from Bosnia, was the sight of
the fighting about four months ago,
according to Cuk.
Cuk, who spent the summer

working in Lancaster, Pa., said that if
he had returned to Croatia he would
have been made to serve in the
military.
Calling home once a week, Cuk
tried to keep in touch with his parents
but often couldn't get through. And he
said that it took about two or three
weeks to get a letter from Zagreb. This
lack of communication kept him
worrying.
"You just can't think about school
and basketball and work when you
have that kind of burden.''
Now he said the danger has eased,
but "in a year it will start again with
the same intensity," adding that about
two months ago elections took place
in Croatia and the HDZ is the party in
power for the second year in a row.
They will definitely try to take
back some of the land the Serbs took.''
In addition, Cuk predicts that the
warring will last at least 20 years. He
described it as a religious war between
the Catholics, the Croatians and the
Eastern Orthodox and said it will be
passed on for generations. During the
months of fighting in Croatia many
children were orphaned.
CUK page 2
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Shaun Galang, left, and Joe Draetta bring aid and comfort
In the form of lemonade for students warring in Ine at the
campus card center at D-hall.

Committee devises theme to unite campus
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Students might not understand it or know about it,
but this year JMU wants them to keep something in
mind.
JMU has devised its own theme for the year —
"Discovery and the Illusion of Knowledge:
Technology, Communication, Politics and our
Changing Values."
This is the university's first attempt at a
campuswide theme.
The University Programs Theme Committee,
composed of students, faculty, staff and
administrators, was formed a year ago to decide
whether JMU should have a theme, and if so, what
theme should be.
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Donna Harper, director of the Health Center and
chairwoman of the committee, said she hopes the
theme will act as a focus for discussion around
campus.
"The interest came from [JMU President Ronald)
Carrier,'' Harper said. "He was looking for different
kinds of programming that will bring different kinds
of people together."
But to some students, the theme has been little
more than a mystery.
"I hadn't even heard of it," said Tim Bert, a junior
theater major. "I don't know that it will make a
difference now that I have."
James Wood, a sophomore political science
major, said, "I just don't understand how a theme
will tie the whole campus together."
THEME page 2
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Cuk
CONTINUED from page I
"When they grow up they will investigate and
hate those who killed their parents."
Satisfied to stay in America for the next four years
to finish school, Cuk is not upset by the United
Stales position in this conflict.
"I understand why the United States is not doing
anything."
If the United States got involved, he said, it would
be in the awkward position of having to take sides.
After hearing presidential candidate Bill Clinton
speak on the Bosnia-Herzegovina situation, Cuk said
"Clinton, in my opinion, if full of shit."
Clinton wanted to bomb the Serbs, which Cuk
said would be considered guerrilla warfare. Cuk said
it is impossible to bomb the Serbs because they
travel in small groups carrying small, portable
weapons making it easy to run and hide.
And Cuk also thinks that it would be hard to
defeat the Serbs. They have been in four wars —
World War I, two Baltic wars and World War n —
in this century and have not lost one, Cuk said.
"Bush is more careful about it," he said adding,
"The U.N should be doing something."
Using Scola, the international television network,
Cuk has been keeping up with the events in his borne
country. He reads the paper and follows the news.
The media presents only the Serbs as bad guys he
said. The Croatians and the Moslems have these
same detention camps," Cuk said.
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Vladkrur Cuk keeps in touch with his family in Croatia, but can't return there because ho
would bo drafted into combat duty.

Theme
CONTINUED from page 1

But Suzanne Straub, who sits on the committee
and is assistant vice president of administration and
finance, said she thinks the theme is clear and would
prove to be "tremendously beneficial."
"So much is going on in our lives that what goes
on becomes fragmented. . . a theme will give the
students a focus point," Straub said.
Dr. Carol Kefalas, committee member and
assistant vice president of university reltions, said,
"We felt this topic would be complex enough to
allow people to take different views on what
discovery and die illusion of knowledge is.

theme means nothing."

the committee itself.

Sarah Coggins, a sophomore psychology major,
said, "It sounds like everyone on the committee had
an idea, and they just kind of threw it together."

Dr. Bethany Oberst, vice president for academic
affairs, said that considering the lack of money
available at the university, they decided to tailor
existing events to meet the theme, rather than spend
additional funds on new programs.

"It needs more work. It
sounds like a false
promise. Until they
actually start doing
something, a theme
means nothing."
BrianField

"It also looks at how technology, communication,
politics, and our morals all play into one another."
Other students said that the theme is over their
heads.
"It needs more work," said junior Brian Field, a
mass communication major. "It sounds like a false
promise. Until they actually start doing something, a

junior

According to Harper, the committee has informed
different organizations and colleges across campus
of the theme and hopes they will integrate it into
their programs, but a budget has not been given to

"I told the committee to work with individual
projects," Oberst said "We're trying to integrate the
theme into existing programs." She used the fall Arts
and Science Symposium and the Rocco Forum as
examples.
The individual organizations that incorporate the
theme into their programs will carry the theme's
logo, but the logo has not yet been developed.
Harper said that the committee will evaluate the
success of this year's theme to determine whether to
continue having an annual theme.
The theme is dedicated to the late Dr. Carl Harter,
an associate dean of the College of Letters and
Sciences, who was the committee's first chairman
until he stepped down due to health problems shortly
before his death last spring.
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College selects dean
A permanent dean has been named
for the College of Education and
Psychology.
Dr. Jerry Benson, a psychology
professor who had been serving as
acting dean during the 1991-92
academic year, was given the official
title this summer.
He haD been serving as acting dean
following the departure of Dr. Jean
Ramage, who joined California State
College in San Bernardino as the dean
of the school of education.
"There are a lot of exciting things
going on in education right now," he
said. "JMU has a tradition of a long

commitment to education and I would
like to see us develop programs that
give the college a role in state and
regional leadership in education."
Currently Benson and the faculty in
the psychology department are waiting
for news from Richmond about the
department's proposed doctoral
degree program.
If the State Coucil of Higher
Education in Virginia passes the
proposal, JMU's first doctoral
program may accept students next fall.
Benson has been at JMU since
1980.
—Kate McFadden

Retired English professor dies
James E. Poindexter, a former JMU English professor, died Aug. 29 after a
lengthy illness.
While at JMU, Poindexter, 77, of Broadway, also served as assistant dean of
academic affairs and as the head of the English department He specialized in
British literature.
He studied for two summers at Cambridge and Oxford in England and taught in
the JMU Semester in London program. Poindexter also served as president of the
North Carolina-Virginia College English Association.
Poindexter received his bachelor's degree from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He earned his master's degree from Emory University in
Atlanta, and his doctorate from the University of North Carolina.
During World War II, he served as a signal officer in the U.S. Navy.
He is survived by his wife, Helen Poindexter, also a retired JMU professor of
English; a daughter, a son, three step-daughters, a brother, two grandsons, and two
step-grandchildren.
Poindexter was cremated. Plans for a memorial service will be announced.
Memorial contributions may be sent to Trinity Presbyterian Church in
Harrisonburg for charitable distribution.
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Hoopin' it up
Sigma Nu fraternity hat been sponsoring a Hoops For Life
for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. Member Dave
Patterson is part of the effort to sat a record in the
"Guinness Book of World Records."

POLICE
by Michael Keatts

LOG

graffiti.

news editor
Campus police reported the following:
Staking
• A JMU student reported she was followed by a
male non-student during a three hour drive from
her hometown on Aug. 29.
Then the individual reportedly attempted to
contact the student once she was in Harrisonburg.
Campus police plan to serve the individual with
a trespass notice.
Destruction of Pubic Property
• An unknown individual painted graffiti on the
outside of Wilson Hall, Carrier Library and
Gibbons Hall on Sept.1.
A maintenance team was ceiled to remove the
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Patty Larceny
• The front wheel of a bite locked to a bike rack
behind Eagle Hall was reported stolen Aug. 23
and Aug. 26.
Dangerous Practices
• A student was charged judicially for swimming
in Newman Lake at 2:44 a.m. Aug. 31.
A cadet reported seeing the student swim from
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house to
Chandler and Shorts halls and back to the house.
Underage Possession/Littering
• Students Tessema M. Getachew, 19, of
Annandale, and John W. Kilpatrick, 19, of
Alexandria, were arrested end charged with
underage possession of alcohol and littering in Z-
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tot at 11:10 p.m. Aug. 30.
A third student, Heather L. McLeod. 19, of
Harrisonburg, was also arrested and charged with
underage possession of alcohol.
An officer reported seeing the three students
consuming a case of beer that reportedly was
found in their vehicle. Two of the three reportedly
were throwing the empty cans into the parking tot.
Underage Consumption
• A student was charged judicially with underage
consumption near A-Lot at 2:17 a.m. Aug. 31.
The student reportedly had been drinking on
Greek Row and had an "M" marked on his hand.
* A student was charged judicially with underage
consumption near the WVPT television station at
1:46 am. Aug. 31.

Drunk in public charges since Aug. 1:8
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PARTIAL POCKET S(;HEIDULE
BUS TIPS
ALLOW A FEW EXTRA MINUTES FOR DELAYS IN
SCHEDULED TIMES
BUSES ARE NOT AS CROWDED ON-HALF HOUR
BEFORE SCHEDULED CLASSES START.
ROUTES 6 & 9 HAVE BEEN CHANGED TO
PROVIDE SERVICE TO THE UPPER CAMPUS AS
WELL AS GODWIN HALL
PORT ROAD STUDENTS NEED TO CHECK
ROUTES 2.3. A. & 9A FOR TIMES. USING THESE
ROUTES WILL MAKE 6 & 6A LESS CROWDED.
OLDE MILL VILLAGE STUDENTS WILL FIND RT. 1
EXCELLENT SERVICE TO UPPER CAMPUS. RT. 5
OFFERS QUICK RETURN TO OLDE MILL FROM
GRACE & MASON STS.
CAMPUS BUS STOPS ARE GODWIN. SHOWKER.
VARNER HOUSE. MILLER. AND ANTHONY SEEGER. NO OTHER STOPS WILL BE MADE ON
CAMPUS!

W" WEEKDAYS. S - SATUROAYS. N • NIGHTS
LOCATION

ROUTE

TIME

HOURS

OLDEMUVUAGE

3
4
6
7
4
7
3
4
6A
9A
7
4
6A
7
4
6A
7
2
4
6A
7
9A
9A
4
7
2
7A
4
5
7
3
3
7
I
S
7A

M
54
22 52
53
52
51
51
:43
ff«
:I0 :25
02 :4S
M
:12 27
04 M
M
:M :29
06:50
M
M
15 30
07 51
02 :I7
OO :I5
07
21
:33
:25
06
21
:19
54
M
24
27
-04 57
A2

7-7W MS
7-7 W 9-6 S
7-7W
7-12 N
7-7WMS
7-12 N
7-7 W 9-6 S
7-7W9-6S
7-7 W
7-7W
7-I2N
7:30-5:30 W
7:30-5:30 W
7-12 N
7:15-6:15 W
7:156:15W
7-I2N
7-7W9-6S
7-7 W 9-6 S
7:15-5:15 W
7-12 N
730-530W
7:30 - 5JO W
7-7W9-6S
7-12 N
7-7W9-6S
7- ION
7-7W9-6S
7-7 W
7-10N
7-7W9-6S
7-7\^9-6S
7-12 N
7-7W9-6S
7-7 W
7- ION

HUNTERS ROGE

SQUIRE HU
THE COMMONS
ASHBYCROS3NG

GREENBT4ARDR
CONVO. CENTER
UNIVERSITY PLACE
MA06ON MANOR
MADSONSQUARE
ROOSEVELT SQUARE
WUOWHLLSAPTS
HOUYCT

• THE LAST BUS LEAVING CAMPUS
SUNDAY-THURSDAY DEPARTS FROM
GODWIN AT 12:15AM. FRIDAYS.
SATURDAYS. & EXAMS AT 2:15AM.
• ON CAMPUS STUDENTS WILL FIND
RTES. 2 & 5 EXCELLENT FOR SERVICE
TO THE VALLEY MALL AREA. RTES. 1 & 2
ARE EXCELLENT FOR RETURN TO CAMPUS.
DUKE'S PLAZA IS SERVICED BY RT. 4 DAYS
AND RT. 7 AT NIGHT. RT. 7A PROVIDES
SERVICE TO & FROM VALLEY MALL AT NIGHT
AND SUNDAY.
»
f

nL J

BW

„n
MCHD
f

LEAVING CAMPUS FROM GODWIN HAU
W ■WEEKDAYS. S ■ SATUROAYS. N > NIGHTS

oowe K> CAMPUS io eoowm

PARKAPTS

Full schedules
may be picked up
In the WCC at the
Information desk,
at the Center For
Off-Campus Living
In Wine-Price, and
on the buses.

• RTES. 5.6.6A. 7.9. AND 9A WILL RUN
ONLY JMU'S FALL AND WINTER
SESSIONS. THESE ROUTES WILL NOT
RUN DURING HOLIDAY BREAKS AND
SUMMER.

•«
:40 :55
M 57
M 59

45 00
32 47
:X M

DESTINATION
OtDEMlLVlLAGE
PARK APIS
HUNTERS ROGE

SQUIRE HILL

THE COMMONS

ASHBYCROSSiNG

GREENBRIARDR
CONVO. CENTER
UNIVERSITY PLACE
MADISON MANOR
MADISON SQUARE
ROOSEVELT SQUATS
HOUYCT

ROUTE
1
7
4
7
2
3
4
6A
7
9A
4
6
6A
7
2
4
6
6A
7
4
.
6
6A
7
9
9A
9
9A
4
7
2
7A
1
4
7
4
5
7A

TIME
00 :31
00 :40
00
:I5
00
49
59
OS 20
00 40
06 21
59
00 50
OS 20
00 40
00
59
00 50
.05 :20
00 40
:39
00 50
05 20
OO :40
:ll 41
Oft 21
ill HI
06 21
00
15
00
00
00 51
00
:IS
00
00 50
00

HOURS
7-7 W. 9-6 S
7-12N
7-7 W.MS
7-12N
7-7 W. 9-6 S
7-7 W. 9-6 S
7-7 W. MS
55 50 7-6 W
7-12 N
56 51 7-6 W
7-7 W. 9-6 S
7-7 W
55 50 7-6 W
7-12 N
7-7 W.MS
7-7 W.MS
7-7 W
55 :50 7-6 W
7-12 N
7-7W.MS
7-7 W
55 50 7-6 W
7-12 N
7-7 W
7-5W
56 5
7-7 W
56 5
7-6 W
7-7 W. 9-6 S
7-12 N
7-7 W. M S
7-ION
7-7W. MS
7-7 W. MS
7-12 N
7-7W. MS
7-7 W
7- ION

DESTINATION
OLDEMUVUAGE
HUNTERS ROGE
SOUWEHU
THECOMMONS
ASHBYCROSSNG
GREENBOARDR
CONVO CENTER
UNTVERSITY PLACE
MADISON GARDENS
MADBONSQUARE

ROUTE
5
6
9
6
6
6
9
9
5
5
5

TIME
:I8 :48
21 51
:I7 A1
21 51
21 51
21 51
:I7 47
:17 J47
:18 :48
MM
:18 :48

HOURS
7-7 W
7-7 W
7-7 W
7-7W
7-7W
7-7 W
7-7W
7-7 W
7-7 W
7-7 W
7-7W
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GOING TO CAMPUS MILLER HAU.
ANTHONY SEEGER
W - WEEKDAYS. S ■ SATURDAYS. N - NIGHTS

SKYLINE VILLAGE

LOCATION
OLDEMUVUAGE
PARKAPTS
HUNTERSRCGE
SOUIREHU
THECOMMONS
ASHBY CROSSING
GREENBRIARDR
CONVO CENTER
MAD60NGARDENS

CLOVERLEAF

TIME
HOURS
05 55
7-7W.9-6S
32 Transfer To 01 1 OLDE MIL
04 54
7-7W
04 54
7-7W
04 54
7-7W
04 54
7-7W
07 57
7-7W
07 57
7-7W
05 55 „
7-7W. 9-6S

....i.^^ik .V/» ...iJ.. .dritiiMI ^-*- «V» M •-- -■-* ^*- --•

SPOTSWOOOSQ.

DOWNTOWN

ROUTE
1
2
5
7A
4
7
1
7A
5
7A
1
7A
3
7A

TIME
00 51
00
00:34
00
00
00
51
00
.00 54
00
00 51
00
00
00

1

'

How to get around
town and campus best

■

•

LOCATION
VAUEYMALL

■• ••

1
•

WANT TO GO SHOPPING
FROM GODWIN HAU
W ■ WEEKDAYS. S - SATURSAYS. N - NIGHTS

DUKE'S PLAZA

ROUTE
1
4
6
6
6
6
9
9
1

JUST

^J

LEAVING CAMPUS
FROM MILLER HALL ANTHONY SEEGER

\

HOURS
7-7W. 9-6S
7-7W. MS
7-7W
7-10 N
7-7W. 9-9S
7-12 N
7-7W. 9-6S
7-ION
7-7W
MAN
7-7W. 9-6S
7-10 N
7-7W. 9-6S
7-10N

To learn more
about the
city bus system,
please call the
JMU Center
for
Off-Campus
Living
(6071)
or
the
Campus Police
(6911)

i
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Three Norfolk-based ships
sent by Navy to South Fla
Military rations, bulldozers and chain saws were packed onto three Norfolk,
Virgina-based Navy ships sailing to south Florida this week. Navy officials said
Saturday.
The three ships and a fourth based in Charleston, S.C., also will bring
hundreds of Navy and Marine troops to pitch tents and serve food in areas
hardest hit by Hurricane Andrew, said Lt. Cmdr. Morgan Smith, spokesman for
the Atlantic Fleet headquarters.
"We are on our way," he said. "We are working around the clock and I think
the most important thing is we're moving out to help people and we're all
excited about k."
The Virginia troops were among thousands nationwide ordered to Florida
amid complaints from residents and state officials that the federal government
has been slow to provide emergency relief.
Smith said the Navy's response has been anything but slow.
"It's another example of the flexibility of Naval forces to get under way in a
moment's notice to conduct an operation," he said. "This is one we trained for
and we're capable of doing."
In Norfolk, the USS Hunley set sail on Friday carrying 1,000 welders,
engineers and carpenters. The submarine tender also is bringing generators,
military ready-to-eat meals and port-a-pouies.
Other equipment aboard the Hunley will be used to build tent cities for some
of the 180,000 people left homeless in Florida.
The USS Ponce left Norfolk on Saturday morning and the USS Sylvania was
scheduled to depart Sunday.
The ships may anchor near Homestead, Fla., the area hardest hit by the
hurricane last week. All of the Navy ships could be used as hotels for thousands
of homeless in the area if needed. Smith said.
Meanwhile.Gov. L. Douglas Wilder has made it easier for trucks to transport
goods. He signed an executive order Friday temporarily exempting from certain
regulations trucks transporting supplies to victims in Florida and Louisiana.
"It is my hope that this action will not only speed relief efforts, but also
encourage others to become involved in the efforts to assist those affected by
this storm," Wilder said.

WORLD

WATCH

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND CLAIMS
George Mason University
Virginia Tech
tfniversity of Virginia
James Madison University
Old Dominion Unive
Radford Universi
CollegefbgWiJ^a# & Mary
Majy^ashmgton College
Virginia Teen - Research
•AMOUNTS SHOWN IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
The General Obligation Bond of Virginia is a good faith
and credit agreement between state colleges and
universities and the Commonwealth of Virginia. This
bond would allow schools to go into debt with the state
instead of raising tuition of students. However, the
debt for the state created by the bond would be
burdensome for the state in difficult economic times.
The bond will be voted on in Virginia on Nov. 3. The
claims listed above show the amount that these Virginia
schools would receive from the bond if passed.
Source: State Council for Higher Education in Virginia
JANET DRISCOU/THE BREEZE

— by associated press

'Burg names
city manager
The City of Harrisonburg named Steven E.
Stewart, former city manager of Apex, N.C.,
as its new city manager Monday.
Stewart, 41, will begin a two-year contract
Nov. 1, succeeding Marvin B. Milam, who
retired a year ago after 22 years. Assistant
City Manager Roger Baker, 45, had served as
manager in the interim.
A graduate of Wake Forest University,
Stewart received bis master** degree in
political science from Appalachian State
University. Chosen from more than 100
applicants, Stewart had been city manager of
Apex, which has a growing population of
5,500 for 10 years.

— by staff reports

Prominent Chinese dissident
arrested in Beijing this week
BEIJING (AP) — Chinese officials on Tuesday
arrested Shen Tong, a prominent figure from the prodemocracy movement of 1989 who had returned
from the United States under a policy of welcoming
exiles home.
The U.S. Embassy asked that Shen be released and
an outcry was expected from U.S. legislators who
know him from his lobbying activities to direct
attention to Chinese human rights abuses.
"You can expect ripples in U.S.-China relations if
he is held long or treated harshly," said Ross Terrili,
an American Sinologist and friend of Shen who was
in Beijing. Prosecuting or expelling Shen also could
seriously harm the Chinese government's recent
efforts to persuade Chinese abroad to return.
Shen, 24, helped lead student protests during the
massive 1989 democracy movement. When it was
crushed by the army, he fled to the United States and
founded a human rights group, the Democracy for
China Fund. He returned to China in August
He was arrested before dawn Tuesday at his
mother's Beijing home while preparing to announce

the establishment of a Beijing branch of the fund.
Two Chinese associates were arrested with him and
two French journalists who had been traveling with
Shen were deported to Hong Kong.
China recently said exiles were welcome to return
home but that they must give up membership in any
anti-government organizations and obey the law.
Marshall Strauss, executive director of the
Democracy for China Fund, said by telephone from
its headquarters in Newton, Mass., that Shen's
family reportedly received a handwritten note from
him later Tuesday saying he was well and being held
in a hotel. The Chinese government had no
comment on the arrests.
Terrili, on the fund's advisory board, distributed a
written statement that Shen prepared before his arrest
explaining why he returned to China.
"I have returned without malice or ill-intent," Shen
wrote. "I do not know what will happen to me in
China. But I do know that no gun, no tank, nor any
attempt to buy people off with consumerism can
destroy the need of the human spirit for freedom."
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EasyT^Ltx

560

Behind Wendy's - South Main

Come on In and Shop for
Great Savings on Levi's
501 Shirts and Jeans! CCQ

fnc

Sept. Special
300 minutes
only $39.00

Walking Distance From JMU
Time must be used

A Q

by Dec. 31st. 1992

A

AQAQ

expirra 9-30-92

4j4-UOUO

1 per customer

Levi's

TRUCKLOAD SALE1
WHILE THEY LAST!

Mattress Sale

08P1
nnerspring Mattress Sets

SPECIAL SET

NIGHT COMFORT
DELUX SET

NIGHT COMFORT SET

TWIN SET : $99.00
FULL SET : $139.00
QUEEN SET: $179.00

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET

$129.00
$159.00
$199.00

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET

$149.00
$189.00
$229.00

Large Selection of Discontinued Bedding Sets
also at Special CLOSE-OUT PRICES!

"505" ORANGE TAB WHITEWASH
JEANS FOR MEN

"550" STUDENT MEGA BLEACH
Law • "MO" i I "X Codon a
Mmrmtoi SHKMnti
■ftltiM T>^ Nat-oar lag Op«<v>g
• fMSuM X3T Rag ?»M

21

\ S ||
law t Onganai "MS* wtwawaa*
100% Coaton Orang* Tab DaNm
.!•• i - ■ Man
•»tmr*\r* naavy—a>gr« Oa*w ■«*
Sn^ SMi Fj T^gn » Strata lag
«*S3V (OtANOC >AB* Rag 3BM
taMMJff

97

"505" RED TAB PREWASH JEANS
FOR MEN
LMi Ortgmai 'SOT 100% Cowon MO TaO
M-i-g-i lag ■>a-WaaAad OW« Htm »or Mar
»,' ".•--*> S»att •'Onn
■ !•» (>g*W v •-/- i ag JtW'
.. 0 «f lABj Rag W9B*a»»rttt

BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
4 DRAWER CHEST $59.00
5 DRAWER CHEST $79.00

m Valley
§g» Discount
W Furniture

9'x 12" ROOM
SIZE RUGS $99.00

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-4
High Si.
Chc-,,\|>i\ike Dr.

'Brand nanes for titt
Visa, Mastercard. Discover Accepted

433-0909
290 Ctesapeake Dr., Harrisonburg
( 1 block north west of Anthony Seeger

25

Anthony
Seeger
Hall I

irnliure

"550" COLOR EXPLOSION JEANS
FOR MEN
>•«• Ongmai V>o O-anga Tab
iOO\ Coflon Cok« Jaana tof Man
•Coot C"xa C*oo*a-t am Sand
•#fli93 Rao » 9B *a»a *t •'

tort • "SOI" Onflinaf Button Fiy Rao Tact
a-rawaaftad Jaana tor Man
•100% Cotton t*>aWk«* Maa^naign Danv
•#8M' |mi) T*B| Rag 36 >* aata »to

29

99

"SOT RED TAB INSTANT OLD
JEANS FOR MEN
ia%» ■ 'Mr inaum Ota ioo% Cotton
OMajbtai Raa Tat Jaana tor Man
•praat**** naavv—ipw Dana* —m
T"a Ongnai Bunor Fr, STV*» and
• #nO-[«£D TAB] Rag 49 38

• #»?» Rag HaBMM «»'

99

29

97

32

97

150 S. Main St., Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon.-Thurs. 9:00-5:30, Fri. 9:00-9:00, Sat. 9:00-5:30
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

gav.illey
Illlllllll MM H+t+H discount

K |J

"501" REO TAB PREWASH JEANS
FOR MEN

■

Next week
open til 7 PM
Men. thru
Thuis.

Har

1
•M.iin St.
Right reserved lo limit quanlilies Puces good while quantities last Styles, sizes & quanlilies may vary liom slore lo store |
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National Library off Poetry holds
contest:
The National Library of Poetry announced that
$12,000 in prizes will be awarded this year to
over 250 poets in the North American Open
Poetry Contest. The contest is open to everyone
and entry is free.
Any poems , whether previously published or
not, can be entered. Entrants also have a chance to
be published in a hardbound anthology.
To enter send one original poem, any subject
and any style, to the National Library of Poetry,
11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-ZK, Owings
Mills, Md. 21117. The poem should be no more
than 20 lines, and should include poet's name and
address. Entries must be postmarked by Sept. 30.

America's watchful eye
The United Nations has recently decided to enforce the "no-fly" zone in Iraq south of the
32nd parallel. American forces are flying night and day to prohibit Iraqi planes from violating
the air space in any way. The "no -fly" zone is designed to protect Kurds from Saddam's
military wrath.
American Forces
Committed to the Region

Independence carrier group,
Saratoga carrier group, and
others totaling 43 ships
AWACS command
and control planes
M5s
F-117s
Navy FA-18s
Navy F-14s
the "no-fly" zone
Source:?"/* U.S. News and World Report

Civil War re-enactment to be held
Saturday:
The Harrisonburg-Rockingham Historical
Society is sponsoring "Civil War Living History
and Re-enactment" on Saturday, Sept. S. The
event will be held at the Warren-Sipe Museum at
301 S. Main St.
The re-enactment begins at 8:30 a.m. and will
continue until 4 p.m. During the day there will be
discussions on different aspects of the war and
members of the 10th Virginia Volunteer Infantry
Regiment will be available to answer any
questions.
Sorority to hold volleyball tournament:
Zeta Tau Alpha will hold its second annual
SPIKEFEST Volleyball Tournament Sept. 12 and
13 beginning at 10 a.m.
Each team will consist of four members. The
entry fee is $20 per team with all proceeds going
to the Association for Retarded Citizens. Cash
prizes will be awarded up to $100.
Please contact Keni Hahn by Sept. 9 at x4025
or at P.O. Box 2922 or Cosette Phillips at P.O.
Box 4962 to register a team.

:RANT JERDINGTHE BREEZE

3 Friday
• "The Ocean Blue" in concert, Godwin
field, 7 p.m.

•Kareoke, the commons, 6-9 p.m.

•First Year Investigations Open House,
FYI Center, Huffman Hall, 2-4 p.m.

■Scavenger hunt and Bible study,
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m.

'"Beyond Nsukka Hills: Prints from
Nigeria," Sawhill Gallery,
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

•"Beyond Nsukka Hills: Prints from
Nigeria," Sawhill Gallery, 10:30 a.m.4:30 p.m.

• Picnic for freshmen and transfers, JMU Pavillion, noon-3 p.m.
• Women's soccer, JMU vs. Loyola, X-lot field, 2 p.m.
'New Student Information Session for the Center for Service Learning,
Highlands room, WCC, 4:30-5:30 p.m.
'New student volleyball tournament, contact recreation activities office.
'"Beyond Nsukka Hills: Prints from Nigeria," Sawhill Gallery (also on Sunday),
1:30-4:30 p.m.
,

Diabetes class to be held at RMH:
The Educational Services Department will
sponsor "Diabetes: Managing Your Diet," a class
on diabetes on Tuesday, Sept. 22 from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. in conference room C at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
The cost of the class is $10 per person. A
support person may be brought along at no
additional charge. Preregistration is required.
To register for the class or for more
information, call the Department of Educational
Services at RMH at 433-4533 or 433-4269 before
Sept. 21.

-^—.

,—^™

Weather
SM.

THURSDAY
HIGH: 85°
LOW: 65°

Partly Cloudy

FRIDAY

im.

ii_

SATURDAY

VA</ H.GH:
^VOW:
Partly Cloudy

85°
65°
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ijames
McHone
I
jewelry

Y

NUTRITION

■ ' CENTER

JTTie areas finest estate jewelry, jg
Diamonds • Gold • Silver.

Welcome Back Students!
See us for:
Vitamins • Health Foods • Books
Herbs • Hair and Skin Care Products
Foods for Allergy and Vegetarian Diets
(Environment Friendly Products)
Mon-Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5

A \X/e k11^ Gold & Silver
MuMk

433-2359 Special Orders
Cloverleaf Shopping Center Welcome!

THE BREEZE IS
RECYCLING!
A limited supply of
back issues will be
available on a first
come, first serve
basis until
September 18. See
Sandra at The
Breeze in the
basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

VV

75 SOUTH COURT SQUARE

433*1833 i

Downtown next to Nations Bank Drive-Thru

BIKE PROS
Happy to see you!
5 blocks from campus
Thru September 5

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE!
TREK

SCHWHSIM

CYCLING AND WITNESS

Trek 800

Trek 820

Impact Pro

Sidewinder

$289.99

$329.99

$399.99

$209.99

List $344.99

List $389.99

List $459.99

List $224.99

• FREE LOCK

-Plus• FREE T-SHIRT

• SAFETY CHECK

Store Hours
lt>6 Weekdays
108 Fridays
104 Saturday

1570 S. MAIN

_

Must he 18 yrs. old with two valid I.D.'s.

(NEXT TO WENDY'S)

434-5151
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Interested in being a
part of The Breeze
staff?
Come to our first meeting today at 4:30
p.m. in Anthony-Seeger room 12.

Wilderness
« Voyagers

.Touch the

RJlLJ OUTDOOR WEAR AND EQUIPMENT

Hope you had a great summer and have an
even better year at school.
While you were away the staff has been
working hard to acquire new items of interest
for you. So come in and reacquaint yourself
with us and get 15% off any purchase with a
college I.D.
iVJe iSBfi

It's time to get ready for FALL!
ONE-SPORT

full leather hiking
boots $99.95 now
$69.95

Selected
GORE-TEX
jackets 40% OFF
MOUNTAINSMITH
Backpack
lElite 7000....$100 OFF
Elite 5000....$75 OFF

Also featuring the
best selection of
beads and bead
work supplies on the
East Coast.
mth

VL

SEVYLOR TAHITI
KAYAK
Reg. $150 now...
25% OFF

ALL SUMMER
CLOTHING 40%
OFF including
T-Shirts & Patagonia

SEPT. 4th thru SEPT. 19th
Hours: M&T 10-6pm/ W-F 10-8pm/ Sat 9-5pm
1544 E. Market St (on the Access Road to the
Sheraton Inn, across from Crutchfield)
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LAST CALL FOR
PREP!
Get 9 weeks of the most effective LSAT preparation in just 4 weeks!
Time it growing shod, but you an dill uke advantage
Our next LSAT Pup Course
of Kaplan's LSAT Prep Course for ihe October 3 exam.
It's noi a cut version. It's the same number of hours of
begins:
live instruction - same number of classes - we're simply
Septembers, 1992
offering them in the fe w remaining weeks before the te st.
on the campus of JMU.
So you have one last chance to prepare with the #1 In test
Eip and attain your highest possible score on the October
AJ.
If you want to score your highest, don't let this
opportunity pas* you by. And if you feel you need more time, f STANLEY R KAPLAN
L TaW Kaplan Or Tike tour Chamc
check your local Kaplan Center's free repeal policy. To enroll
or for more information call:
1-800-388-EXAM
ft IM2 Sad* H bfta FJuMiri Caar U

15% discount
to JMU
parents &
visitors

HoJo Inn

Our
restaurant
open daily

l- LOCAL RESERVATIONS -,

CABLE TV
HBO, ESPN
FREE LOCAL
PHONE SERVICE

434-6771

For nationwide
reservations
800 654-2000

Located off of 1-81 at exit 245 across from James Madison University
Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg

ELL?
The Breeze is now
hiring for the
following positons:
•Account Executive
•Ad Designer
Send Cover
Letter • Resume
• Clips to:
Travis Anderson
Executive Business
Manager
The Breeze
Anthony Seeger Hall

TULUTS WOULD UKE TO WELCOME THE FRESHMEN CLASS
OF 92 TO HARRISOJVBURG AND A BIG WELCOME BACK TO OUR
OLD FRIENDS FROM LAST TEAR. WE HOPE FOUR SUMMER
WAS AS GREAT AS OURS. WITH EVERYTHING WE HAVE IN
STORE FOR YOU THIS IS GOING TO BE A GREAT YEAR.
ARE SOME OF THE THINGS YOU CAN LOOK FOR.
Oh heavenly Sunday. Start the day with an all you can to eat brunch.
Sumptuous Ornlettes made to order and golden brown Belgia
too.With all the fixin's from hash browns, fried apples, fresh fri
others! Bring the kids, they eat free all day. After eating, join in the lounge
for the football game and even play along with Qi>
"Mondays "are now officially JMU Night. JMU campus ID's allow
discounts on all food. Stay for the game and like Sunday I
irt in tl
fun with QB1.
Hang out on Tuesdays and neck back some 15 cent wings a
steamship round of beef while slurping down a few of your favorites. Now
that you're primed, stay for the National Trivia Showdown challenge or local
area dart leauge.
Wednesdays are for the ladies. We have shrimp, fried or steamed for a
dime, plus a pig roast starting at 5:00. Not only do we still have big fun on
Thursday'with Karaoke but even bigger fun on Wednesday with kn<
slapping Country Karaoke.
Friday at 5:00 begins spicy unequaled taco bar and lip smacking savory
dinner specials. Dance all weekend long. Friday with dance tunes from all
era's and Saturdays with top 40 and all of the latest music fro
National DJ Connection.

Deadline:
Wed. Sept.9

2061 Evelyn Byrd Ave. Daniel's Plaza
Behind Valley Mall
433-5151
We Take Reservations Also
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The Ocean Blue-FREEeeeee
YouVe seen The Ocean Blue's music on MTV and heard
them on WXJM. Tonight at 7pm., they'll anchor on Godwin
field. Come out and hear Guest MC Lefty Driesell introduce
The Ocean Blue's trademark progressive hits. Plus, the
Lefthander will hand out over 500 free CDs courtesy of
Capitol Records to early birds.
Kareoke-FREE
If you're inspired to sing the hits
yourself, come to Kareoke, an event
that gives center stage to all of
JMU's closet and shower singers, on
the Commons at 6pm, Friday night.
Acoustic Jazz-FREE
The Rick Hollander Quartet brings
its powerful sax, piano, bass, and
drum driven Jazz to Wilson Hall on
Monday at 8pm.

Photo Credit: Sharyn Fcldcr

Movies at Grafton-Stovall'Aimost Free" at $1.50 a Pop
Tonight: "Until the End of the World"- Featuring the music of U2,
REM, Depeche Mode and the 1979's disco sensation ABBA.
Friday and Saturday: The movie that garnered 11 Oscar nominations,
NOT! ''Waynes World". And "Le Jour Se Leve"(avec sous titres), kicks
off the FREE Sunday Series at 7:30pm.
Movies are shown at Grafton-Stovall, starting at 7 and 9,30 on
week-nights, and cost $1.50.

The New
Magic Bus Travels to Tech
The new UPB is sponsoring two buses
on Saturday, Sept. 5 to travel to Virginia
Tech to watch our JMU football team
welcome the Hokies to a very long
year. Tickets are on sale now at the
UPB Box Office in the Warren Campus
Center. Five dollars a ticket, and $12
extra gets you a ride on the Magic Bus.
So c'mon out and watch the Dukes take
Blacksburg by storm.

Join The Crew\
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Dart...
A searing dart to the grand poobah in the sky
who has decided that one door to the campus
center must remain broken for the rest of
existence. The "PLEASE USE OTHER DOOR"
sign has been on that broken door for at least an
eternity. If you can renovate an entire bookstore
and post office over the summer, the least you
could do is fix a single door.

Pat...

JMU's theme lacks focus
roms have themes; parties have themes;
students write themes in freshman
composition.
But now our own James Madison
University has a theme, whether anyone realizes it or
not Glancing at page three of the temporary phone
directory reveals the idea JMU wants us to think
about for the next eight months: "Discovery and the
Illusion
of
Knowledge:
Technology,
Communication, Politics and Our Changing Values."
The University Programs Theme Committee states
that "it is hoped that this theme will be incorporated
into activities, lectures and community-wide forums
throughout the year." An interesting idea — taking
one concept and exploring it in various intellectual
activities across campus.
Except this particular theme, however well
intcntioncd, seems to leave students — at least the
ones who even know about it — with one question:
what does it mean!
Taken separately, the concepts have potential.
"The illusion of knowledge," for example, would
work well in many research-based classes in which
students lcam how the same facts and figures can be
used to support different positions. Or taking the
concept of political tactics and exploring how they
are used outside the public arena as ordinary people
attempt to gain favorable positions at school, in the
workplace, and even in personal relationships. The
controversy over the value of discovery is especially
relevant given this year's 500th anniversary of

P

Columbus' voyage to the Americas.
But one can't help but wonder what the committee
was thinking when it jumbled all these ideas into one
convoluted, over-complicated concept. It sounds
more like an obscure academic journal article than a
unifying idea that can be applied in different
academic arenas. The committee has pointed out
how themes at other universities have served to bring
students and educators together, taking a whole year
to examine the topic in various ways.
But those themes made sense: "Truth and lying"
one year, then "power" another year at Vanderbilt
University; "diversity and the life of the university"
at Emporia State University. These schools
developed reading lists, scheduled lectures, forums,
debates — all based on their themes.
Members of the committee say some of the UPB's
Global Awareness Week programs happen to fit in
with a couple of the theme's concepts, but with an
idea this obscure, it seems doubtful anything
compelling can really come out of it this year.
But that does- not mean the concept of a theme
should be simply tossed aside. A simple, powerful,
understandable theme could help narrow and define
the university's goals for its students. But until JMU
comes up with one, the rest of us are left wondering
what our school's priorities really are.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

QvistyMumfatd...edhor QuyleCohen...managing editor Qnaujaxibig... opinion editor
mes .VUdnon l.nivasitv

Editorial Policy

Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a space available basis.
They must be delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Bnezt reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this staff, or James Madison University, .;.;

To the Student Ambassadors for providing a
much needed service: information for
lost/bewildered students. Their information
table on the steps of Wilson Hall over the last
few days was not only a bright idea but also
greatly appreciated by those a little
overwhelmed by all this new-school stuff.

Dart...
A much-ado-about-nothing dart to the
relocation of Mr. Chips to the old police
building. The relocation has added little to the
service that the store provides for the students
(besides those pretty neon signs cropping up
everywhere this year.) Furthermore, its new
location is more inconvenient for everyone but
those who live in the Village.

Pat...
To those new gripper steps on the stairs near
PC. Dukes. At least now students won't slip on
the stairs when they are coated with the
mysterious grease/water that rains down on
those who use the stairs.

Dart...
A downright stupid dart to the idiot(s) that
plastered "Free Charles Manson" posters around
the campus. Freedom of expression is one thing,
but exhibiting identifiable use of brainpower is
quite another. GET A LIFE!
Sent in by junior Roger Decker.

Pat...
To those involved in the Wine-Price open
house on Tuesday. Since most of the temporary
student leadership offices are now located there,
an opportunity to find the new offices (and eat
cotton candy) was welcome.
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Progress endangers earth
Ever since primitive man ventured forth from his
considerations. First, risks are much harder to predict
cave, humans have been faced with a classic
than benefits. Many of the risks involved with these
dilemma: progress (moving
construction projects will
forward) vs. atavism
never be realized until it is
(returning to the ways of the
too late to correct them.
OUTSPOKEN
past). The basic controversy
the JMU campus
INTROSPECTIOJW] is Second,
boils down to two different
only a small part of the
approaches. Should we throw
global picture. When you
-Grant Jerdln g
ourselves, headlong, into the
consider that construction
future? Or should we look to
similar to that at JMU is
the past for answers to the questions that plague us in
going on in every corner of the world, the possible
the present?
risks become significantly multiplied.
As I returned to campus last week, my thoughts
I have heard many of the arguments of the
turned to this classic controversy. Construction was
environmental activists, as well as those of many
everywhere. The low din of a bulldozer, the dust
businesses who say they will fall victim to
storms caused by barren ground and the incessant
bankruptcy if they are forced to live under stricter
beep-beep-becp of construction vehicles backing up
environmental codes. Both have compelling
were prevalent at every turn. Even sleepy
arguments. Both have the statistics, the evidence to
Downtown Harrisonburg was infested with the
back up their arguments.
sounds and sights of construction — the sights and
But, regardless of the position you currently hold
sounds of change and progress.
you must ask yourself several key questions. What if
But will this construction bring true progress? In
the environmentalists are right? Are we willing to
other words, do the total benefits of this construction
take the consequences of ignoring their cries for
outweigh the total risks encountered in completing
action?
and maintaining such buildings? The benefits seem
Finally, are we willing to bet our lives, as an
plain enough: better facilities, more housing for
international community, that their warnings arc
additional students, to name a few.
exaggerated, perpetuated fallacies?
But the risks are not always equally plain: shortI, for one, am not.
term air pollution from the construction equipment,
And 1 can only guess when the time will come
long-term depletion of resources such as water and
that it will be necessary to bulldoze dorms, campus
oil to power new buildings are the disadvantages that
centers and judicial centers to make way for trees.
immediately come to mind.
On a local scale these risks seem small, even
Grant Jerding is a junior human communication and
minute. But such a viewpoint ignores two important
art major.

^ingjli^lf
in St ndent Bo usins

Welcome Back Students!
A MEMBER OF THE
[71
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK 111

COLDUJCLL
BANKQRU

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Property
Management
Division
433-1173
Contact Colleen Pendry

10 month leases still available
Accepting reservations for
spring semester
Currently under Management
units located at:
•
•
•
•

College Station Townhouses
Olde Mill Village
|"TJ
Madison Square Townhouses
J^
Holly Court Townhouses
PST

Letters to the Editor
UPB announces changes,
invites students to events
To the ©drtor:
On behalf of the new University Program Board, I
would like to welcome all new and returning students
to campus. The UPB will have a decidedly different
look and feel this year. We've opened our minds to the
programming needs of all JMU students. It is our goal
to be the instrument students will use — through
concerts, lecture, comedians and films — to exchange
fresh ideas and create believable solutions to old
problems.
To celebrate the kickoff of die 1992-93 academic
calendar, I would like to personally invite all students
to attend tonight's free concert on Godwin field,
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. It will feature The Ocean
Blue and Philadelphia-based Riverside. JMU head
basketball coach Lefty Driesell and members of the
UPB will pass out over 500 free CD's to early arriving
students. Tomorrow the UPB is sponsoring Karcokc
night on the commons. Kareoke gives center stage to
all of JMU's closet and shower singers. Comedian
Rita Rudner and Dr. Ruth Wcsthcimer also are
scheduled to appear later this year.
James Taylor had been scheduled to appear in the
Convocation Center on Oct. 13, but has postponed his
show indefinitely due to throat surgery. This
postponement has freed up programming dates. If you
have any ideas or suggestions for other artists or
speakers, please stop by our office — directly across
from the information center in the Warren Campus
Center.
JMU, this is your UPB, please join our crew and
help us effect change on campus. See you tonight.
Tom Speiss
public relations director
University Program Board

To learn more
about the
city bus system,
please call the
JMU Center
for
Off-Campus
Living
(6071)
or
the
Campus Police
(6911)

Fall Schedules
may be picked up
in the WCC at the
information desk,
at the center tor Off
Campus Living in
Wine Price, and on
the buses.

How to get around
town and campus best
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•everything in the
store 10-15% off!

A
/^**V^

$$

/l""''
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•special deals on
already discounted
bikes and rollerblades!

SPECIALIZED
^

Mountain Bikes on Sale
as low as $199
Free Unlock and Seat-lock with Bike Purchase!
ARoflerblade

mr/nun

O^KlsY

1550 E, Market St
(by Wilderness Voyagers)

433-0323
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Downtown gallery exhibits originality
by Donna Rapdale
arts editor
Under a woolly gray-striped
carpet, after days of sanding
and polishing, Geoffrey Good
and Shawns Hammer found a beautiful
hardwood floor.
In a similar fashion. Good and
Hammer hope people will discover
Good Designs, their new gallery and art
store in Harrisonburg's older downtown
area, which they renovated almost
entirely on their own.
"Sometimes the only way to get
things done the way you want them
done is to do it yourself," he says with a

"We've had to
become small
experts in a lot of
areas really
quickly."

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

Good Designs, an art gallery and
the shop are done by Virginia Tech art
professor Victor Huggins, whose work
Geoffrey Good has been displayed in the Smithsonian's
owner, Good Designs Museum of American Art.
Good and Hammer weren't sure what
laugh.
to expect when they decided to open the
Looking around at the wooden floor store, but they both agree that it's been
and shelves now filled with baskets, a learning experience.
jewelry, candles, scarves and paintings,
"We've had to become small experts
he talks about his hopes for the shop.
in a lot of areas really quickly," Good
"We're trying to straddle somewhere says smiling.
between a shop and a gallery.. .It has
For him, it's educational in several
the gallery function in that we have ways. Working on what he calls "the
artwork in here for people to look at and extended JMU plan," Good win receive
enjoy. They don't have to make a credit for his work experience through a
purchase. But we also have to make a Bachelor of General Studies program at
living so we treat it as a shop."
JMU. The jewelry case contains much
Located on the comer of South Main of Good's work, which he learned to
and Elizabeth streets. Good Designs make in a JMU jewelry class. Later,
opened in July and carries works by Good started jewelry-crafting out of a
local and state artists. Several pieces in shed at his mother's house.

jewelry shop, offers a variety of art done by local and state artists.
Now, he and Hammer use colored Keezletown, have been working
glass and light metals to create earrings, together for two years. Their jewelry
bracelets, broaches and necklaces. can take hours or days to make,
Using combinations of geometric depending on the medium and the
shapes and colors. Good and Hammer design.
"We work really well together,"
say their works are reasonably priced
and sell well because they are different Good says. "We have a complementary
sense of design."
from gold and sterling silver.
One of Good's goals is to have a
"We've definitely found a market for
ours, even though it's different," Good working relationship with the
university. Along with students and
says.
They usually have an idea in mind faculty supporting the shop through
when they begin a piece, and purchases. Good plans to display and
occasionally they are commissioned to sell some student work. Currently,
Good Designs has the work of several
do a specific type of jewelry.
"We don't do much free form — it's past and present JMU students for sale.
Good and Hammer say it's too soon
definitely preconceived," he says. "You
have to achieve some sophistication if to predict how the store will do. But
Good definitely has designs on getting
someone is going to wear it."
Good, a Blacksburg native, and good marks for this educational
Hammer, who is originally from experience.

New dance, theatre faculty
offer JMU varied experience
by Donna Ragsdale
arts editor

KATMY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Buck la one of three new faculty
in the

Three new dance and theatre faculty members
packed their bags — full of experience and
education—and headed for JMU.
Shane O'Hara, the new coordinator of the dance
program, and William Buck and Caroline BoordDilL new theatre faculty, have joined the staff and
say they're ready to go to work.
O'Hara, coming from the University of Alabama
at Tuecatoosa where he was an assistant professor,
became associated with JMU as a founding member
of the thompson A trammel quartet

"It's interesting going through all this orientation,
because I'm familiar with the area, but I'm also
new," be said.
Even though the Seattle native didn't start
dancing until he was 21, he has danced with
professional companies like the Mikro Heritiko
Theatre of Athens, the Ann Ludwig Company of
Phoenix, and Dancetelier and ZeroMoving Dance
Company of Philadelphia. He has also been an artistin-resident in Japan, Portugal, Denmark and Poland.
O'Hara has worked in many areas of dance but
his emphasis is on modern dance and dance theatre.
CONTINUED
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A minimum of $5.00 for on-campus or a 50* charge.
$10.00 for local or a $1.00 charge.

I*,ace

t

Delivers To Your Place.
Fine Chinese Dining, Buffet and Carry-Out
SOUP

BEEF
Sm.

Wonlon Soup
Chicken Hice Soup
Chicken Noodle Soup
Chicken Egg Drop Soup
Vegetable Soup
Hoe and Sour Soup
Subgum Wonlon Soup (lo» two)
Bean Cake Soup

1.15
1.15
1.15
1.15
1 15

Lg.
205
205
205
205
205
3 75
3 75
3 75

APPETIZERS
Vietnamese Egg Roll
Shrimp Toast
Egg Rons (2)
Fried Wonlon
Fantaii Shrimp
Sliced Roast Pork
Fried Chicken Wing Tempura
Fried Dumpling

i «*
2 45
1 90
2 45
4 95
2 85
2 95
350

FRIED RICE
Sm.
2.95
3.45
2.95
3.45
3.85
2.75
3.8S
2.85

Floast Pork Fried Rice
Fresh Shrimp Fried Face
Chicken Fried Rice
Beef Fned Rice
Young Chow Fried Rice
Vegetable Fned Rice
Lobster Fried Flice
Ham Fried Rice

Lg
545
595
545
5.95
6.20
5 25
7.75
5.45

CHOW MEIN
(w. rice A noodles)

Sm.
Chicken Chow Mein
Pork Chow Mem
Vegetable Chow Mein
Beef Chow Mein
Freeh Shrimp Chow Main
Subgum Chicken Chow Mein
Subgum Shrimp Chow Mein
Lobster Chow Main

2.95
2.95
2.75
305
3.25
3.05
3 35
\\

195

I*
5 35
5.35
5.25
5.55
5.75
5.45
615
7.95

CHOP SUEY
(with rice)
Sm.
2.85
2.95
3.25
2.95
2.95
3.95

Vegetable Chop Suey
Chicken Chop Suey
Fresh Shrimp Chop Suey
Bee! Chop Suey
Roast Pork Chop Suey
Lobster Chop Suey

Lg.
5 15
5 50
585
550
555
795

EGG FOO YOUNG
(with rice)
Vegetable & Mushroom Egg Foo Young
Roast Pork Egg Foo Young
Chicken Egg Foo Young
Shrimp' Egg Foo Young
Lobster Egg Foo Young
Beel Egg Foo Young

Per Portion
4 75
4 95
4.95
5.15
7 75
515

PORK
(with rice)
Roast
Roast
Roast
Roast
Roast
Roast
"Porte

We Deliver on JMU Campus
And In Town!

Sm.
Pork with Bean Sprouts
3.00
Pork with Chinese Vegetables ... 3.25
Pork with Mushrooms
3 65
Pork with Snow Peas
3.75
Pork with Almond Ding
3.35
Pork with Broccoli
Order
w/Gariic Sauce

Lg.
5.85
6 25
5 95
725
6.35
6.95
6.95

CHICKEN
(wHhrtce)
Almond Chicken Ding
Moo Goo Gai Pan
Fried Bnnelaes Chicken
Owned Chickon
Chicken with Broccoli

5.95
5.95
6.15
5.95
6.95

Lemon Chicken

5.75

We Take Phone In Orders
PHONE 434-3003, 434-46531

CHEFS SUGGESTIONS

(with rice)
Sm.
Beel with Tomato and Pepper
3 45
Beef with Chinese Vegetables
3.45
Beet with Chinese Mushrooms
3.90
Beel with Black Bean Sauce
3 40
Beel with Bean Sprouts
3.45
Beel with Onion '
3"35
Green Pepper Steak
3 45
Curried Beel
3 45
Beel with Broccoli
-. Per Portion
Beef w.'Snow FVa Modi

Lg.
6.45
6.45
7.50
6.50
6.45
6 35
6 45
6.45
7 15
7 15

LO MEIN
(Soft Noodles)
Roast Pork Lo Mem
Beel Lo Mem
Chicken Lo Mem
Shrimp Lo Mem
Lobster Lo Mem
Cantonese Chow Mem .

.'

Per Portion
4 75
515
4 75
5 15
7.95
5 15

Chow Gai Kew

6 55

Chow Steak Kew
Pineapple Lichee Duck
Lobster Yook Soong
Wor Shu Duck
Chow Ming Young
Subgum Wor Pa
Chow Foon Shee
Hous" SpecMl Chow Mem
Butterlly f ille!
Sai Woe G*i
Fung Wong Gai
Bean Ci.rd Family Style
Moo Snu-Pork. Chicken or Beel
Mandarin Inole Crown
Chow Sam See
Pan Steak

7 45
7 45
8.25
7 25
6 95
7 95
6 95
6 95
7.45
6 95
7 45
6 95
6 95
7 95
6 95
7 45

Twice Coo* Pork

7 25

SWEET A SOUR
(with rice)
Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Sweet and Sour Shrimp

Per Portion
5.15
5.15
5.75

SEAFOOD
(with rice)
Per Portion
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
6.95
Shrimp with Chinese Vegetables
6.95
Shrimp with Bean Sprouts
6.75
Shrimp with Pepper & Tomatoes
6.95
Shrimp with Mushrooms
6.95
Shrimp with Snow Pea Pods. Bamboo Shoots
& Waterchestnuts
6 95
Curried Shrimp
695
Butterfly Shrimp
6.95
Almond Shrimp Ding
6.95
Almond Lobster Ding
7.95
Lobster Cantonese
Flexible in price
Shrimp with Broccoli
7.95
VEGETABLES
(with rice)
Sauteed Mued Chinese Vegetables
Sauteed Snow Peas and Broccoli
Mixed Mushrooms and Snow Peas
"Bean Curd Szechuan Style
Curried Bean Curd

Per Portion
5.15
5.15
6.25
5.15
515

HOUSE SPECIALTIES
SZECHUAN A HUNAN DISHES
(•Hot 6 Spicy) (with rice)
Per Portion
'Kung Po Gai Ding (chicken)
6.95
"Hot & Spicy Shredded Beef
7.15
'Hunan Shrimp
7.95
"Hunan Beel
7.15
"Hunan Pork
7.15
Chicken with Cashew Nuts
7.15
Shrimp with Cashew Nuts
7.55
Pork with ScaHions
7.15
Shredded Beel with ScaiUons
7.15
Subgum Wonton
7.95
Four Seasons
7.85
'Szechuan Shrimp
9.50
'Kung Pao Shrimp
7.95
*Yu Shiang Shrimp (with garlic sauce)
7.95
Sealood King
9.75
Double Treat
7.45
Crispy Roast Duck... (whole) - 1600 (half) - 8.00
'Crispy Chicken
725
•Crispy Beel
7.45
'Hunan Scallop
9.50
'Scallop w/Garlic Sauco
8.50
General Tsos Chicken
7.35
Kingdom Pork Chop
7.75

seggss**yg«y<>c-effigy<'<x-«Tffif^^

Per Portion
7.95
8 25

House Special Steak
Lobster Gai Kew

1.
2.
3
4.
5
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11

COMBINATION PLATTERS
Include* Egg Ron and Fried Rice
Please Order by Number
Chicken Chow Mein
Shrimp Chow Mein
Subgum Chicken Chow Mem
Pepper Steak .,
Beef with Chinese Vegetables
Bar B-Oue Spare Ribs
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
Moo Goo Gai Pan
Pork Egg Foo Young
Sweet and Sour Pork
Beel Chop Suey

YEFS FRIED CHICKEN
2Ptece
3 Piece
4 Piece
6Piece
9 Piece
12 Piece
15 Piece

1.95
285
• •••«

5.65
7.85
9.95
12.50

BBQ PORK RIB PLATTERS
Hall Rack (1 Salad Hem)
Full Rack (2 Salad Items)

5 45
10 25

SALAD ITEMS
Coleslaw - Potato Salad - Macaroni Salad

A LA CARTE
Fun Rack - Pork Ribs
Hall Rack - Pork Ribs

9 35
4 75

SANDWICHES
Sliced Roast Pork
Ham
Turkey
Egg Sandwich
w/Ham
B.B.O. Beef or Pork
B.B.O. Beel or Pork

.,
per lb

1 75
1.45
1 35
1 is
1 75
1 75
5.25

SUBS
Roast Pork
BBO Beef
BBQ Pork

2.65
2.65
2.65
SIDE ORDERS

French Fn#s

.95
Sen.
89
.89
89

Lg.
1.65
1.95
1*5

Coca Cola. Diet Coke. Mr. Pibb. Sprite
16 oz. bottle

95

Macaroni Salad
PotatoSalad
CotoSaw

BEVERAGES

htWffa^tx-frarerarer«^a->-4
11:30 a.m. lo 11 p.m.
11:30 BJH. to 12 p.m
12 noon lo 10 p.m.

3.80
###B

HOURS
laonday-Thursoay
Friday-Saturday
Sunday

4 75
4 95
4.95
4.95
4 95
5.85
.. 6.15
. 5.95
.. 4.75
5.95
4.95

ISM S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801
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Faculty
CONTINUED from pap 13

He explains that at die heart of dance
theatre is motion and that it is "abstract
in its clarity."
The JMU dance department is
becoming one of the best in the state,
according to O'Hara. He said if be has
one goal for the program it's that people
will "support it like they'd support a
winning basketball team."
"This position as coordinator isn't
about goals, but listening and
facilitating what the faculty as a whole
wants to do," he said.
William Buck also has goals for his
new position as an assistant theatre
professor. "I would like to continue the
evolution of building a strong theatre
design program," he said.
With a master's degree from Yale
University and teaching experience at
the University of South Carolina and
Mount Holyoke University, he
specializes in scene and costume
design. Surrounded in his JMU office
by hand-made masks, he said that
design is an important, yet sometimes

overlooked part of theatre.
"A lot of what we do is going to go
unnoticed, but we have to feel good
about contributing to the project as a
whole," Buck said.
Caroline Boord-Dill will only be at
JMU for a semester, but in the
meantime, she has a lot of plans.
Coming from Kentucky, she has
designed shows all along the East
Coast. Along with designing the sound
for the Virginia Repertory Dance
Company at JMU, she will be teaching
the new "Sound for Stage" course and
several other courses.
Boord-Dill emphasized sound as an
important part of theatre productions.
"Sound is where lighting was about
40 years ago as far as being integrated
into the production," Boord-Dill said.
She plans to teach students the
fundamentals of sound and design.
"The reality is the sound is changing
so fast that any specifics I teach them
now will be different in 10 years," she
said.

Feeling ,A*>tsy?
Come to the Arts section meeting Monday at 7 p.m. in
the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
zz:

COURTESY Of THE OCEAN BLUE

The Ocean Blue will give free
outdoor concert Thursday
The progressive music group The Ocean Blue will be performing tonight
at 7 p.m. on Godwin field. The free conceit is cosponsored by the University
Program Board and WXJM, JMUs student radio station.
JMU head basketball coach Lefty Driesell and UPB members will be
handing out over 500 free compact discs before the show featuring artists
such as Hammer, Bonnie Rain, School of Fish, and Megadeath.
The group has released two albums, and it opened for The Connells last
month at the state fairgrounds in Richmond.
The band Riverside will open tonight's concert.
In the event of rain, the concert will be held in the Godwin gym.
— Vance Rhodes

Coming to Harrisonburg
For 4 DAYS ONLY!!
Sept9th-12th
Experience the excitement ofa...

^ Glamour Portrait
Session
WE PROVIDE:
•Make-Up artistry and
hairstyling by Top
Professionals
•20 to 30 pose selections

•Complete wardrobe,
props and accessories
•Good for all ages
•Lots of fun

Call TODAY For An Appointment
(703) 434-0340
-Limited Space Available
Presented By

Creative
,
Dimensions and
« Photography

le hair

meRLE

noRmnn

Session Fee $24.95
PRE-PAY SPECIAL $14.95
(portraits sold separately)
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COME JOIN

JMU ATHLETICS
ONEY

JMU FOOTBALL
Home Schedule

CALL NOW AND WORK
PART-TIME HOURS AND
BRING HOME FULL-TIME
PAYI NOW HIRING FOR
OUR HARRISONBURG &
BRAND NEW STAUNTON
OFFICES. ONLY
QUALIFICATIONS:
POSITIVE ATTITUDE.
ENTHUSIASTIC. AND
EAGER TO MAKE BIG
MONEY. CALL NOW
BEFORE ALL THE
POSITIONS ARE FILLED

Sept 19 against Hofstra
Oct. 3 against Northeastern
Oct. 10 against Appalachian State
Oct. 31 against William & Mary
Nov. 7 against Liberty

STUDENTS
REMEMBER, you must have your ID
VALIDATED for entrance into athletic events!
Validation Times: Sept.1 - 4 at Athletic Ticket Office
(Entrance D at the Convocation Center) from 8-5
(You must have a current registration schedule)
JMU vsVA TECH TICKETS
$5.00
available at JMU athletic ticket office

433-1108

-MUST BE PURCHASED AT JMU; NOT AVAILABLE
AT TICKET OFFICE

ASK FOR RICHARD LONG

AStlbT

C R O 5 S I \

WE DO MORE FOR YOU!
Individual Leases

♦

Weight Room

24 Hour Maintenance Service

♦

Basketball Court

Covered Bus Shelter with Service Every 15 Minutes

♦

Volleyball Court

Fully Equipped Kitchen

♦

Tailgate Parties

Economical & Efficient Gas Heat

♦

Exam Study Breaks with Pizza, Donuts, Coffee

♦

Designated Driver Program

Full-Size Washer & Dryer

♦

Resident Monthly Newsletter

Ample, Well Lighted Parking

♦

Monday Night Football

Short Walk to JMU

♦

Lots of Storage Space

On Site, Professional Management

♦

Close to Shopping, Restaurants

Fully Furnished

• '

VISIT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR '92!
1235-F Devon Lane, Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 432-1001
Monday-Friday SAM - 5PM
Saturday 10AM - 1PM & 2PM - 5PM

Q
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Welcome Back JMU...
FOUR
STAR
PIZZA
WHh kny Pwrtkw
'CanvwtOi*

—Hmttmtbm

433-3776

433-3776
SIM

PIZZA

ACCEPTS ALL PIZZA DELIVERY COUPONS 425 N. Main St.
ACCEPTS CHECKS WITH PROPER LD.

•

PIZZA

ALSO DELIVERS SUBS, WINGS, AND BREADSTICKS

•

PIZZA

HAS FREE DRINKS WITH MOST OF OUR COUPONS

4

ii STAR
Lunch
Special
.ch
PIZZA

PIZZA

Limit*

Include^ one large
|****|
one-item pizza and
(our FREE 16 oz.
t;lx
drinks.
Expires 9-15-92|Limited Delivery Area

wv..

STAR
PIZZA

■ FOUR
! STAR
PIZZA

Sub Deal
Includes two BIG
12" subs and two
FREE 16 oz. drinks.

J
tax
Limited I Vli > i

&
B
Double
Deal
PIZZA
iXXZ3

.

+ tax
.

Includes two large
one-item pizzas
and tour FREE 16
oz. drinks.

One medium one
item pizza and two
FREE 16 oz. drinks.
Expires 9-15-92

7

Tw o Mediums

1****1

Expires 9-15-92§Limited I )elivery Area

U

^.,

■ FOUR
"STAR
j PIZZA
i****i

Expires 9-15-92|Limited Deli von- Area

-x^. Includes two medium
two-item pizzas
tax (Drinks only 25^)
Expires 9-15-92

Includes one large
one-item pizza and
four FREE 16 oz.
drinks.
Expires 9-15-92
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Focus On
Just relax...
9

'Hypnosis is not a magic wand
by Heather E. CNefl
focus on editor
For thousands of years "temple sleep," as the ancient
Greeks called it, has fascinated people. In its varied
history, hypnotism has been linked to healing rituals,
animal magnetism and sexual neurosis among other
things. But today its real values are applied in everyday
therapy.
"Hypnosis is no magical cure," said Lennis Echterling,
JMU assistant professor of psychology. "And it's not all
that mysterious."
Echterling, a licensed clinical psychologist who used
hypnotherapy in his former private practice, emphasized
that hypnosis should be used only as a single tool in a
therapeutic program working toward a goal.
Those goals often include consumer favorites such as
quitting smoking or losing weight But Echterling said it is
important to understand "there is no quick and dirty way"
to end an addiction like smoking, nor is it a simple task to
restructure lifestyle habits like eating.
Studies have shown hypnosis as an effective agent in
controlling acute pain, phobias and common social
anxieties, as well physical problems like bleeding in
hemophiliacs. Echterling said he substitutes his selfhypnosis skills for Novacain during visits to the dentist.
Hypnosis alone is not a suggested cure for any ailment,
and he advises consumers to beware of "one-shot deals"
where hypnotists offer to cure all for a low price. "If it
sounds too good to be true, it usually isn't true," he said.
There are no statistics regarding the success rate of such
one-time, group "treatments" for smoking, but Echterling
said even the best rates with full-therapy programs using
hypnosis as only part of the program reach about 25
percent for long-term success.
Echterling considers the techniques involved in
hypnosis and self hypnosis as learned or natural skills, and
said there are certain people more suitable for "trance
work."
"Hypnotic Olympians," as he said, are people who
often lose track of time, become absorbed in films or
books easily, or have had a particularly active imagination
since childhood.
In a trance, Echterling said, the subject experiences
both psychological and physiological changes. Along with
mental relaxation and subsequent dissociation, the
subject's breathing and blood pressure slow down. While
under, people are as "aware as they want to be."
"Trance is not being a zombie," he said.
Marilyn Ramos, a senior psychology major,
volunteered for a graduate student's experiment over the
summer and was hypnotized by Echterling. She said she
was told to close her eyes, relax, think about each breath
she took and then picture as vividly as possible a serene

image. When she was partially "under," Echterling
suggested that her right hand was very heavy and asked
her to try to lift it. She couldn't.
"You're thinking, I can do this," she said. "I was pretty
much aware of what he was asking me to do," but still, she
couldn't lift her hand.
During the experiment, Ramos' eyes were open and she
felt she was conscious, but felt slow during her attempt to
pile blocks into a pictured pattern. "It was like you were
there, but half there."
In order to fully dissociate, the subject must be
wilting to set aside critical judgment and a
sense of control to enjoy the
possibilities of imagined
reality, Echterling said.
"You want to get lost
into
the
experience."
Critical
judgment,
however, should
not be set aside
when a person is in
search of a therapist.
Echterling stressed the
importance of being an
informed consumer —
examining the suggested
therapist's credentials,
training and professional
experience is essential.
Equally important, though,
is the person's relationship
with that therapist.
Echterling
suggested
seekers ask for a prescssion to determine
if that therapist is
right for them. If a
therapist refuses
to waive fees for
that meeting or is
generally
set
against it, it
should probably be taken as a bad sign. That therapist may
not be as interested in getting to the root of the patients'
problems as he or she is to getting to the root of their
pockets.
"Hypnosis is not a magic wand," he said, "but it is a
•Mi"
Any complaints a person may have regarding a licensed
therapist should be directed toward the Virginia
Department of Health Regulatory Boards, at (800) 5331560.

Local 1
to peo]
byMJC
assistant/a
There's more to hypnosis I
not just a swinging ball or aw
"Because of TV and the n
to expect," said Phillip Ho
certified hypnotherapist in Ha
giving up control and loai
Fears like ll
considei
saidduri

"In
[wh<
the

skeptical and have questions."
Rather than controlling a a
guide that helps the person res
"Some people enjoy hypno
come out," Hensley said. "Fo
better than a Calgon bath."
Like many JMU students
stage show on campus lai
introduced to hypnosis at a
eight years ago.
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hypnotist teaches skills of trance
>ple seeking a break from bad habits
u
it foots on editor
SIS I

what you see on TV — it's

••1
he movies, people don't know what
Hensley, a master hypnotist and
i Harrisonburg. "They think they are
losing everything to someone else."
ke this make people hesitant when
idering
hypnosis,
Hensley
during an interview at his home.
"Initially a person gets excited
when considering hypnosis] and
they tell a friend," Hensley said.
"The friend instills fear and
puts suggestions into their
mind.
"People call out
of curiosity," he said.
"They are not positive
they're ready for
hypnosis — they are

Graphic
byCJ.
Grebb
ms.
; a subject, Hensley said he is only a
n reach a hypnotic stale.
rpnosis so much, they don't want to
"For someone like a new mom, it's
n

ems who attended Tom Deluca's
> last spring, Hensley was first
it a stage show in Virginia Beach

Since then Hensley has become registered and certified
through the National Guild of Hypnotists and the American
Board of Hypnotherapists.
With his new profession came a new image. Dressed in a
two-piece suit, topped off with a hat his wife gave him,
Hensley travels to his patients' homes in his personalized
convertible.
He also performs stage shows at universities, but said he
does not use these opportunities to prove hypnosis.
"But I do let people know that hypnosis can be effective in
one's life, given (he right number of sessions," Hensley said.
Although Hensley's began his career as a hypnotist just
over a year ago, he has helped people achieve some of the
health-improvement goals that are sometimes never
accomplished.
"Once there was a lady who wanted to lose 20 pounds,"
Hensley said as he leaned forward on his forearms in
preparation for the story, "and the worst time for her was
during the day when she was at work."
When be hypnotized her and took her back, through her
imagination, to the bank where she worked, she began making
typing motions with her hands, Hensley said
1 had her see her co-workers eating, getting real big and
falling off their chairs — she began laughing," he said.
Then I had her see herself eating — see herself
getting big — she became real sad.
"I took her back down to the size she
wanted to be at before bringing her back to her real
size," Hensley said.
At the end of the session, Hensley
made a suggestion based on
his observation that she
began typing motions with
fingers when she was
hypnotized.
"I told her that her cravings would
dissipate when she was typing at work — and it
worked," Hensley said.
"Suggestions come very naturally for me," he
I think it's a talent from within.
The suggestions I give are working on your
nervous system, your imagination, causing it to
work," Hensley said.
If at first his suggestions aren't received as
they are intended, he said he will alter them so
they can be visualized.
Hypnosis is effective in helping people
combat bad habits or learn to relax, because it
bypasses the conscious and talks directly to the
subconscious, he said.
"The conscious mind thinks, reasons,

responds to pleasures and sensations," he said. "It is
convinced it likes smoking as opposed to the withdrawal
symptoms."
So he goes for the road less traveled and targets his
subject's subconscious.
"[The subconscious] doesn't think or reason — it doesn't
know right from wrong — it believes what you tell it as fact."
He also spoke of a 27-year-old male who wanted to stop
smoking.
"I took him back to the first time he smoked with all of the
knowledge of today and what it's done to him over the years
— and told him to make a conscious decision not to smoke —
'Don't take a puff, throw it down.'
"He went back to age nine, was under a bridge, by a stream
in Scotland with three other boys," Hensley said.
"He threw it in the stream and heard it fizzle in the water."
Hypnosis either by someone else or by yourself will only
be beneficial if you are open to changing.
"You have to be receptive. You have to want it — it won't
work against your will," Hensley said emphatically.
But once people are ready to learn self-hypnosis, he said it
is one of the best things they can do on a regular basis.
"It is a different way of controlling your emotions,"
Hensley said. "It doesn't have to make you go limp, like
you're going to pass out.
"You can be in complete control," he said, "and no one
would know you're using it.
"Hypnosis doesn't cut off your old feelings," Hensley said.
"It just makes them more manageable."

NUKE MtFFMtH/THE BREEZE

Philip Hensley's car has been attract** subjects for a year now.
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Think Greek'...

Fraternity Registration Sept. 7-11
Sorority Registration
Sept. 7-11

1-4 p.m.
I-1 p.m.

(ominous
(ominous

Steffi

AIIY

questions call ext. OOOO

J1VMMJ RUSH FALL »92
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Upset-minded Dukes headed for Tech
byJocKomJk
sports editor

J Mil at Va.W6ch

7:Q0 p.m. at Blacksburg

Virginia Tech
AT A GLANCE
Location:

Blacksburg

Conference:

Big East

1991 Record:
-■'■-■■■'•

•_;_•

■■■■■—■■■;■■

Head Coach:

,m
Frank Beamer
1: 22-32-1 (5th year)

Last Meeting:

1991 Va. Tech 41, JMU 12

Players
TO Watch:

#12 Maurice DeShazo
QBv 6*1^195 Jbs,
#33 Tory; Kennedy
RB: Sri1^2i2 lbs.
KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE

In last season's opener against Virginia Tech, the
JMU football team looked more like a version of Dr.
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde than the model of consistency
that head coach Rip Scherer put on the field the rest
of the season.
Against the Hokies, the Dukes played only one
good half of football, so when Scherer and company
step onto the field Saturday night, the emphasis will
be on playing a complete game.
"Last year we were a team trying to find ourselves
and this year we know what we are capable of
doing," senior quarterback Eriq Williams said. This
year we have a lot more confidence and I think that
will be a key to sucking with them the whole game."
Last season, JMU held a 194-136 advantage in
total offense and only trailed Tech by a touchdown at
the half. That's when the roof caved in.
The Hokies scored on their first four series of the
second half and went on to defeat JMU 41-12.
Virginia Tech's size and depth proved to be too
much for the Dukes to handle.
Virginia Tech is still big and they are still deep.
"They have more scholarship players and
obviously they have more depth of supposedly topline players, but I wouldn't trade our bunch of guys
for anybody," Scherer said. "One thing you can't
measure is the size of a guy's heart."
One thing you can measure is the size of Virginia
Tech's defensive tackle Jerome Preston. This 6-footS, 290 pound senior should keep Williams on his

toes all night.
Preston was the second leading tackier for the
Hokies with 68 last season and should do a pretty
good job of clogging up the middle.
"We have got to try to keep some fresh people in
the game or substitute where we are not going to
drop off in experience," Scherer said. "We may even
have to put some inexperienced players in the game
to give our top-line players a rest so in the fourth
quarter we can be in a position to win the game."
Last season JMU's offense, which averaged a
school record 31 points a game, could only muster
12 points against a tough Tech defense — the
Dukes' low of the season.
"We have got to do a better job offensively and
we have got to do a better job of keeping our defense
off the field," Scherer said. "When you give a good
team too many opportunities they are eventually
going to wear you down like Tech did last year."
One player who wore the Dukes down in last
year's contest was wide receiver and punt returner
Bo Campbell. He stretched the JMU defense with
two touchdown receptions equaling 86 yards.
Campbell is sidelined indefinitely with a
dislocated left elbow and will not play against the
Dukes Saturday night
Campbell was the nation's leading punt returner
last season averaging 18.2 yards a return, and was
also the Hokies leading pass catcher with 29.
The injury bug has plagued the Dukes as well.
Starting offensive tackle sophomore Kris Orendorff
and his backup freshman Matt Ricciardi will both be
HOKIES page 29

Women's soccer looks
to climb to new heights
by Ian Record
senior writer
Experience.
That's what the JMU women's
soccer coach hopes will catapult his
team from gaining national
recognition last year to becoming a
national power in its third year of
varsity competition.
"We have been waiting for this
kind of maturity and seasoning for
three years," coach Dave Lombardo
said. "We are hoping this experience
will carry us through."
JMU returns all but one starter
from last year's squad, but that one
starter was Cathy Reid, a farmer AilAmerican and now the team's
undergraduate assistant
"This is the first time we haven't
started a freshman," Lombardo said
referring to their first scrimmage
against Virginia Tech Tuesday. "Even
though Cathy Reid is gone, we are
very experienced."
The team can also look forward to

the return of two key players —
forwards Kerri O'Connell and Jonnell Berry, sidelined last year due to
injuries.
Lombardo said it may be too early
to compare this year's team to last
season's, but he already notices a
faster team that understands the
system better.
"Because school started later this
year we had five extra days to
practice," he said, adding that the
time was spent on aerobic
conditioning.
Trie extra work paid off Tuesday as
JMU massacred a badly overmatched
dim team from Virginia Tech 12-0 in
JMU's first scrimmage.
Tech could muster no more than a
couple of shots on goal as JMU's
superior speed and passing kept the
ball in or around Tech's goal the
entire contest JMU had struggled to a
4-0 win over the same club a year
ago.
SOCCER page 31

Junior back Chantel Schwandt hope* to lead JMU to the NCAAs.
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Call Your
Pizza Hut
Today!
DELIVERY 'CARRYOUT

373 N. Mason Street
Harrisonburg, VA

One Medium
One-Topping
Pan Pizza &
Two Soft Drinks

$y49

Offer Expires: 9/15/92
Please present coupon when ordering. One coupon per person per party al
participating Pizza Hut* locations. Limited delivery area.
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Driesell announces
'92-'93 hoops slate
by Steve Miranda
assistant sports editor
Creating a schedule that will help
get a program into the top 20 can be
tricky.
While some teams like to load up
on easy wins by playing a slate full of
lightweights, other programs choose
to play a challenging schedule, and
take a few losses for a shot at beating
the big boys.
JMU head men's basketball coach
Lefty Driesell has always felt that the
only way to be the best is to beat the
best
Lining up the big boys
Once again the JMU men's
basketball schedule is loaded with its
share of national powers, with the
main attraction for a holiday season
tournament at Seton Hall.
JMU will face California, led by
top recruit Jason Kidd, in the first
round of the tournament. A win would
give the Dukes a shot at the host
Pirates, provided Seton Hall beats
Colgate in its first round match-up.
"Seton Hall will probably be picked
number one in the country

(preseason)," Driesell said.
Since Driesell came to JMU in
1988, the Dukes have annually played
one of the toughest out-of-conference
schedules in the nation, including the
1990 slate that was rated fourthhardest in the country.
While only three teams on the
1992-93 schedule appeared in the
NCAA Tournament last spring (Seton
Hall, LaSalle, Old Dominion), the
Dukes will have their hands full early.
The second game of the season will
be against Auburn, who whipped JMU
87-71 last year and returns four
starters. A week later, JMU will play
load games against LaSalle and Penn
State, before the tournament at Seton
Hall.
This year's schedule is probably
more (competitive) than last year's,"
Driesell said. "Auburn's going to be
picked around the top of the SEC.
LaSalle is a very good learn and so is
Penn State, and we play both of them
on the road."
Driesell stressed that the schedule is
not yet final, with some interesting

Men's Basketball
PLACE

OPPONENT

Home
Home
Home

FurmanU.
Auburn U.
Coppln Staff Collage
(ESPN)

Philadelphia, Pa.
University Park. Pa.

Home
Home
South Orange, NJ.

(Eastern Shore)

lo^mament
California
Vs. Cornell
WashlngfonU.
HnalttJ k-\
J Carolina (Wllmlngfon)
ofWlllameMary
Dominion u.
Ifcona)!
.,:•*•■'

Mason U

f

Morgan State U.
East Carolina U.
U. of North Carolina (Wilmington)
College of William ft Mary

ad Dominion U.
U. of Richmond
American U.
George Mason U.

k.NJ

Washington, DC.
Fairfax- >

Home
Greenville, N.C.
Wilmington, N.C.
Home
Norfolk,
Richmond
Home
Home

•schedule yet to be finalized
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Delivery Hours:
Sun^Mon. lla.m.-12a.m.

Now Under New Ownership by **-** »■—»>-.
Alumnus!
We've Also Got A Traditional Deli, Live
Music, and Waitresses to Serve You
Both Lunch And Dinner!
APPETIZERS
Freshmen Come on Out
BUFFALO WINGS . (20) 4.86
and Dine on Our New
BUFFALO WINGS . .(10) 2.96
Your choice hot or mild with celery
md bleu cheese

MOZZARELLA 6TICKS

Deck!

3.96

With mirtnxrt lot dipping

FRIED VEGGIES
Whh rtnch dressing lor dipping

MUSHROOMS
ZUCCHINI

FROM THE GRILL

9.40
9.46

ONION RINGS

2.20

CHICKEN FINGERS wwb honey mustard

9.90

CHEESE FRIES

1.90

A floppy feast of crisp Met and nacho cmeest
NACHOS Chips with apscy cheese sauce

2.90

SUPER NACHOS
Chips smothered In chat, cheese, sauce, lettuce, onions,
tomatoes, piennte sauce, and tout cream

9.00

PRETZELS
Fresh baked and lightly coated with sak Dont forget the
ipicy mustard for dipping

00

FRENCH FRIE0 With your choice ofaauce

HUNGRY SHARK PLATTER

9.90

I/) burger diarbroHed over coah and cooked to your
satisfaction wtUt our apecail seasonings

WITH CHEESE
WITH FRIES
FAST EDDirS STEAK & CHEESE

ADD .60
4.90
S.90

Thinly sliced choice aleak, mixed green and red pepper
strips, oalona and provolone cheeae oa a aub rot

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

9.76

Tender boneless chicken breasts on a bun with lettuce,
tomato, and mayo
1.20

WITH FRIES

4.70
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In Need of cash? Experience?

(DIFGoodrich

The Breeze is now hiring an

Account Executive & an Ad Designer
Sena Cover Letter • Resume • Cups to:

tn

^Z^ZT^^

imvia

juunmcarrrnotrasmiiAU

BLUE BI06E TfflE, IK.
Sf *VMC tHt <MfA SMCf IfO

434-5935

$AVE ON TIRES

iwnnMunnxn «o

Deadline: Wed. Sept. 9

m

**!
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MEEIE
IS
RECYCLING!

GREAT DEALS
ON
SUPER MEALS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEXT TO JMU
AT
1560 SOUTH MAIN STREET

'

If you need back issues for any
reason, they are available on a
first come, first serve basis until
September 18. See Sandra during
regular office hours in ft Rmie
office, located in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

«& 99£

Each

NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME!

d&-

•Jr. B«con Cheeseburger
•Sour Cream A Chive Potato
•Country Fried Steak
•Jr. Cheeseburger Deluxe
•Chili, Chip* 'N Cheese
• Biggie Fries
•Biggie Drink
•Medium Frosty*1
•Caesar Side Salad
• Side Salad
•Small Chili

5<K OFF

HOT
STUFFED POTATO

Choice of: Cheese Potato, Bacon A Cheese Potato,
Broccoli A Cheese Potato, Chili A Cheese Potato or
Potato Bar
Tax extra, Must present coupon when ordering.
Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon expires: 10/3/92. Good only at campus
location

The best hamburgers and a
whole lot more.
0

tinnili c_ — l*M i.-"

TCIIC

Travis Anderson
Executive Business Manager
zfe Jw
The Breeze
nBPSh^^L
Anthony Seeger Hall

V

LONG NUKE
FQaUfKMDIALS

MUffltW
■M.IJOWTS

Chicken Fillet
Sandwich
$1.75 WITH PURCHASE OF

BIGGIE FRY
& MEDIUM DRINK
Cheese and tax extra. Must present coupon
when ordering. Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon expires 10/3/92
Good only at campus location

The best hamburgers and a
whole lot more.
BIG 1/2 LB.*
CHEESEBURGER
F-U-L-L-Y L-O- A-D-E-D
ITJBLE

$1.89 WITH PURCHASE OP

BIGGIE FRY
& MEDIUM
DRINK
«at»irfin i I i >
TI

Tax extra, Must present coupon when ordering.
Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon expires: 10/3/92.
Good only at campus location

The best hamburgers and a
whole lot more.

II
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Cheering for the Alexandria Redskins?
Whether the Washington Redskins could repeat
as National Football League champions merits
headlines.
Much ado about the contract squabbles with
quarterback Mark Rypien and top draft choice
Desmond Howard were expected.

The most pressing issue this preseason,
however, is the uproar over the proposed Jack
Kent Cooke Stadium at Potomac Yards in the heart
of downtown Alexandria in Northern Virginia.
The presently used jam-packed RFK Stadium
only holds about 55,000 people. With a waiting list
for season tickets being about as long as a JMU
registration line, it is no secret that the Redskins
could sell out an 80,000 seat stadium.
Within this controversy, three characters have
emerged and thickened the plot
Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder has once again
disappointed the state that elected him three years
ago by striking an underhanded deal with
Redskins' owner Jack "let me write a check for
that" Kent Cooke. Good thing he doesn't have to
worry about a reelection.

Cooke may feel like he's not welcome in D.C.
because of the attitude of mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly.
She is at odds with Cooke, and it looks to be a battle
of two very stubborn wills, with the major barrier
being the Redskins' pricetag.
Football, much like politics, makes strange
bedfellows.
Kelly refuses to be "bullied" by Cooke, and it may
cost her the Redskins. On the other hand, the
Redskins may cost Wilder and the state of Virginia
approximately $130 million.
The details of the deal between Cooke and Wilder
are sordid at best: Cooke receives tax breaks on the
stadium and is allowed to keep a healthy percentage
of the profits turned in at the stadium (projected to be
at least $25 million annually).
While the prospected gain for the state of $4
billion over twenty yean (upon completion of the
stadium in 1994) seems very enticing, that is based
primarily on the rent payments alone.
Wilder has this grandiose idea that making this
deal happen will endear him the the state, because of
the projected long-term economic gains. Little does
he know that Virginians feel deceived and that their
revered governor has gone behind their back.
Several obstacles look to be roadblocks to the
Wilder-Cooke alliance. First, and perhaps most
important, while the Redskins are the No. 1 team in
the hearts of most Virginians, state residents and
legislators are opposed to the move. Since the site

M®LE Hi L BIKES

ssass*.
$419.95
$369.95
$329.95
$279.95
$259.95
$339.95
$279.95
$249.95
$199.95
Reduced!

879-2011
Just Minutes Away From Campus
42 S. from Harrisonburg • 21/2 miles
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IRON

L

Sedona
$470
Iguana
$420
Yukon
$370
Rincon
$310
Alcapulco $280
inova
$360
Nutra
$310
Farrago
$270
Option
$220
Plus All Other Bikes

has been unused for so long, some experts
speculate that toxic waste has been dumped at
Potomac Yards.
And the last thing that Northern Virginia needs
is more traffic. Officials estimate that it will take at
least two hours both before and after each game to
fill up and empty the parking lot
The most scary obstacle in Alexandria in the
way of prospective construction is National
Airport. The stadium would reach a height of ISO
feet. At that point in an airplane's descent, it
would be at a height of 140 feet
On Kelly's end of the negotiations, the dividing
factor is her unwillingness to cater to the financial
whims of Cooke, as Wilder is planning to do.
In an analysis published in the Aug. 28 issue
of The Washington Post, the offer of money and
incentives by Wilder has dwarfed the one by
Kelly. The honorable mayor refuses to succumb to
the sentiment that money can dictate sports.
Unfortunately for her, as well as the diehard fans
of the Redskins, it does.
The overall cost seems to be too great to support
the Potomac Yards project Wilder promises an
economic boom (he's been so right in the past),
but taking on the restructuring of traffic patterns,
dealing with the airport and having Cooke make a
fortune off the state in the long run are not

WORLD
Hair'isonbury . Va.

• Circuit Training
•Specialized Programs
► Computerized Bikes
and Steppers

•Tanning Beds
•Aerobics and Step Classes
• Largest Selection of
Free Weights

Special Semester Rates
Hours:

6:30 am to 9pm M-F
10 am to 5pm Sat
10 am to 3 pm Sun.

44 Miller Circle
(Behind Wendy's)
434-9940

$5.00 OFF Semester Membership
(with* this coupon)
»• « » WKMIWWM

■ --f^y-' if| f r* iff1111 V'tnii in fittr <hr I' iftir'n' irf#lr fti I t If Jirri yr

u!u*£rtU4J£jk«k^.&&&l^^
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More Stuff Than Space?
• Basket Storage Systems
• Bookshelves
• Desks / Computer Tables
• Storage Shelves

•
•
.•
•

Closet Organizers
Wall Racks
Corner Shelves
Shoe Racks

Customized For Your Room
INNER-FINISH SYSTEMS
Present your JMU ID for a 10 % discount.

1054 S. High St.
(Across from Luigi's)
434-9946
M-F 8-5

RESERVE OFFICER'S TRAINING CORPS

m
mm
is

RECYCLING!
If you need back issues for any
reason, they are available on a
first come, first serve basis until
September 18. See Sandra during
regular office hours in Ik Brae
office, located in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Contact: Major John Bayless
Phone: 703*568*6090
Take an introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, sell-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
TK MUTEST COIUO COOUI TOO CAI TIB.
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Hokies
CONTINUED from page 23

out of action this week. Redshirted freshman Matt
Smith will most likely get the nod at the position.
"Our philosophy has always been that somebody
has to step in and do the job," he said. "It's
unfortunate when [injuries occur] but usually a guy
will step in and draw strength front the team and
perform better and the team performs better."
One of Virginia Tech's biggest concern this
season will be replacing record-setting quarterback
Will Furrer who threw three touchdown passes
against the Dukes last season and 43 for his career.
Replacing Furrer will be senior Maurice DeShazo,
an unproven quarterback who completed just three of
four passes for 26 yards last season, but ran for 111
yards on just IS carries.
He spent the majority of last season as a thirdstring wide receiver who caught only three passes.

But experience runs deep in the Hokie backfield
where both seniors Vaughn Hebron and Tony
Kennedy return.
Hebron is currently ranked 10th on the Hokies all
time rushing list with nearly 1300 yards. Hebron is
also a threat out of the backfield where he needs only
four receptions to become Virginia Tech's leading
pass catcher as a running back. Kennedy has scored
17 touchdowns in his last 18 games for the Hokies.
Virginia Tech is a member of the newly formed
Big East Conference and plays such perennial
powers as West Virginia, Syracuse and Miami
"I don't think our guys are in awe of Virginia
Tech — and they shouldn't be," Scherer said. "I
think nothing is beyond this team if we play our best
And that's all I can ask these guys to do."
Game time is set for 7 p.m. and all the action can
be heard on WHSV 550-AM.

Redskins.
CONTINUED from page 27

attractive features of the plan.

Virginians do not want the new stadium, but Kelly
had better make a more favorable offer before
Maryland tries to lure the Redskins out of the city as
well.
So that raises the question, what happens with the
Redskins and their search for a home?
Why not keep the Redskins out of Virginia? To
put that much money, which the state doesn't have,
in a stadium proposal that ultimately makes the rich
(Cooke) much richer, is foolish.
If Wilder would be a governor rather than a

businessman, and Kelly would loosen her purse
strings, the Redskins could stay happily in the city
that has hosted them for twenty-some years of
sellouts and possibly the biggest home-fieldadvantage in sports today.
But, in spite of the distractions, and these three
buffoons, the Redskins still have a plane to Dallas to
catch for their showdown against the Cowboys on
Monday night
The NFL season does not wait for controversy,
and after all, on-the-field performance is what we, as
the fans, should care about most.

REC REPORT
New Student Volleyball games will run from 11
a.m. to 3 in the afternoon. Sign ups will be in
Godwin Gym that morning at 10:30.
Any student interested in becoming an umpire for
intramural softball should come to the meeting on
Tuesday, September 8th at 4:30 in Godwin 338.
Intramural Tennis sign up deadline is noon on
Tuesday, September 8th. Interested students can
sign up in Godwin 213.
The Water Polo Sport Club meeting will be held
at 9:30 in the Godwin Issue Room on Tuesday,
September 8th. For more information contact
Nick McCabe al x5973.
On Wednesday, September 9th, the Intramural
Softball sign up meeting will be held at 5:30 in
Godwin 344.
A mandatory meeting for all Sport Club
Presidents on Wednesday, September 9th at S
p.m. in Godwin 205.

Attention Students
All students must have their JMU IDs
validated at the JMU Ticket Office located in the
Convocation Center to attend sporting events
this year. Validation will take place between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. today and tomorrow.

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER AT NAUTILUS!
Free Trial
Workout
Call for an
appointment

=NAUTILUS=

@f

FITNESS /^ CENTER

1832 8. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
22801

433-3434

JMU student and faculty discounts - sign up for as low as $19.92 a month
Enjoy:
Nautilus Equipment
Olympic Weight Room
Aerobtes
Step Aerobics

Llfecycles
Lifesteps
Stalrmaster
Rowers

Lap Swimming Pool
Showers & Lockers
Invigorating Whirlpool Personal Supervision
Dry Heat Sauna
Open 7 days a week
Suntan System
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THE BEST LITTLE
SPECIALIZED GAME
STORE IN TOWN
Wo carry a wide variety of
role-playing games, war games
8c accessories.

217 Old South High St
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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If you need back issues for any
reason, they are available on a
first come, first serve basis until
September 18. See Sandra during
regular office hours in Ikhtu
office, located in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

•

•

The Best Kept Secret in Town
COLLEGE BUDGET PRICES
FROM 3-7PM MON-SAT

35< FOR
each

S

Hot Dogs

NKhM

PLUS

Donncgan'a
Hearty Cheese
Steak Sandwich
for $2.95 ($1 off
with this add)

Pool Table* Dart Board' Pin Ball Machines'Juke Box
FREE Hi:\ ERAGE OF YOl'R CHOKE ON YOl'R BIRTHDAY

434-5448

2426 S. Main St. Qusr past Dukes Plaza across from Pizza Hut and Pharmhouse)
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Driesell
CONTINUED from page 25
possibilities on the horizon.
"We might drop a couple games to get Memphis
Stale home-and-home," Driesell said. "And we're
trying to line up a game with Virginia Union in
Richmond at the Coliseum. They were national
champions last year (Division II). They probably got
the best team in the state. If we beat Virginia Union,
that would be better than beating most teams in our
leagueBut scheduling the top teams isn't always easy.
Big conference teams often won't play upset-minded
programs like JMU, instead filling their schedule
with other high profile teams or a collection of
pushovers.
"A lot of teams won't play us. None of the ACC
teams will play us, and none of the Big East teams
will play us," Driesell said. UNLV, Brigham Young
and East Tennessee State, all perennial top 40 teams.

refused to renew their contracts with JMU this year.

Dukes look for now faces
The *92-'93 Dukes should be prepared for all
comers, as Driesell returns five double-figure scorers
for the first time in his 31-year coaching career.
But while much of the core of last year's team
returns, the Dukes will be without guard Keith
Peoples, who transferred last April.
Junior college recruit Reggie Waddy. who was
expected to come in a challenge for a starting role
this year, will have to wait until at least December
before joining the Dukes while he completes the
seven more credits needed to enroll at JMU.
Freshman recruit Luther Bales will also have his
JMU career put on hold, while he attends Allegany
Junior College in Maryland. Driesell said Bates is
still committed to eventually coming to JMU,
possibly as early as next year.

In other recruiting news, the JMU basketball
office recently announced the signing of 6-foot-7
junior transfer Louis Rowe from the University of
Florida. By NCAA regulations, Rowe will sit out this
year but will not lose a year of eligibility.
Driesell got his first look at Rowe in 1990, when
Rowe started for Florida in a game against the Dukes
and scored 11 points on four of five shooting.
"I've seen him play on film, and he had a very
good game against us when he was a freshman,*'
Driesell said. "I called a few people and they told me
he could be a good prospect for us. We're losing our
whole front court after this year, and this gives him a
chance to work out with us this year, learn our
system, and be a little more mature than a freshman
coming in."
Last season for the Gators, Rowe averaged 12.2
minutes per game, compiling 3.9 points and 1.7
rebounds per game.

Soccer
CONTINUED from page 23
This year's squad seems faster and
more confident
"We are working better as a team
this year," said junior midfielder
Chantel SchwandL "We are clicking a
lot better."
A sign of this confidence is their
decision not to sign up for this year's
ECAC tourney, which is played at the
same time as the NCAA tournament
"It is totally up to us how we finish

this year," Schwandt said. "We are
shooting for the NCAAs and didn't
enter the ECAC because we think we
can make it"
Lombardo said, "There will be no
bail outs this year," adding that JMU
probably won't be ranked in preseason
polls due to a mediocre finish last year
after climbing all the way to the 13th
ranking.
The club's experience will have to
pay large dividends if the squad is

RECYCLE!

RECYCLE!

RECYCLE!
Call Meki Shifflett at 433-6800
to receive your FREE BIN
delivered to your door.
^Vyou hear that?
/. YThe bin is free.
\Unbellevable.

going to make the NCAAs. JMU faces
a tough schedule, with dates against
almost half of last year's top 20 teams
— including perennial powers
Virginia and North Carolina State.
"We have to face NC Stale and
UVa, both teams that made it to the
Final Four last year," Lombardo said.
The team's success will depend
upon how healthy the team can stay
— already a problem in preseason.
"We have been plagued by injuries.

HARRISONBURG MINOR
EMERGENCY CENTER
Get Your JMU Physical Now!

Key Advantage Provider
•Allergy injections
•Prompt quality care for
treatment of any illness
or injury including cuts
& broken bones
•X-ray & lab available
•Open seven days a
week
1356 S. Main St.
(near Olde Mill & 2 blocks south
of Port Republic Road)

Important points to remember:
• have bins out to be picked
up by 7:00 a.m.
Sponsored by the
* Pay c,ose attention to the
Commuter Student Council recycling guide booklet

especially by a lot of muscle strains,"
Lombardo said. "However, because
the players are in good shape they are
getting over the injuries quickly."
Another key to improving last
year's 15-7 record will rest on the
shoulders of Schwandt and junior
midfielder Carrie Proost
"If they are running hot, so does
everyone else," Lombardo said.
JMU opens up at X-Lot field
Saturday at 2 p.m. against Loyola.

433*3992
Mon-Fri 9-7pm
Sat
10-6pm
Sun
12-6pm
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NOW OPEN

llniqut Qift Shoppe
Gihs*CuAfis*GouiiMEi Foods*Cofftt*TtA*CANdy*CANdy MAkiwq Supplies

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
C ANCIU s by \\n PouNd
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I Valley Mall I
Evelyn Byrd

Spo.vwood V»IUy SQUARS
(NtAR KftOqfR)

7OM64*I669

432-9316

THE BREEZE IS
RECYCLING!

fill Leases are
Individual at
No Extra Charge

A limited supply of
back issues will be
available on a first
come, first serve
basis until
September 18. See
Sandra at The
Breeze in the
basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

9*

Great clothes
you can
comfortably
afford, even
on a college
students

c*
?\*
<*e

*
Barr-EE Station Catalogue
Outlet delivers the best
quality catalogue & brandname clothing for men &
women at the lowest prices.
Don't go without...just go to
Barr-EE Station!

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502
A MEMBER OF THE
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

BANKER □
RARR-EE STATION
HARRISONBURG
Next to Kroger

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

i

1?
^o

\*

* Amenities Galore *
* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
* Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pumps.
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
* Basketball courts.
* Paved parking spaces.
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone & cable outlets in each room
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
* Convenient bus service to campus &.
Valley Mall.
* Full time management and maintenance]
* No sliding patio doors.
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GUEST
PREDICTOR

Maryland at Virginia
Georgia at South Carolina
Miami at Iowa
Syracuse at East Carolina
Penn State at Cincinnati

Virginia

Virginia
Georgia

South Carolina
Miami
Syracuse
Perm Slate

Miami

East Carolina
Penn State

JMU at Virginia Tech

Maryland
Georgia
Miami
Syracuse
Penn Slate

Virginia
Georgia
Miami
Syracuse
Penn State

Virginia
Georgia
Msnri
Syracuse
Penn Slate

>Xtehington
Ins Angeles
NewOrteans
Detroit
Houston

Dabs
has Angeles
Philadelphia
Chicago
Houston

Virginia Tech

Washington at Dallas
Los Angeles Raiders at Denver
New Orleans at Philadelphia
Detroit at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Houston

\X&hinglon
Denver
Philadelphia
Detroit
Houston

Dallas
l£6 Angeles
Philadelphia
Chicago
Houston

Dallas
Denver
Philadelphia
Detroit
Houston

Who wouldve believed that we would be back so soon for another year of wild and wacky unpredictable predicting. Since we last met we have done a little spring
cleaning. Gone are Greg, Lvnne, Maurice and Dan—but we bring you four NEW ugly mugs to mock, mutilate, mistreat and malign (not to mention throw darts
at). The Northern Virginia Boys (Ian and Drew) were surprisingly split over Monday night's match-up featuring their beloved "Skins against the hated Dallas
Cowboys, It is obvious that Drew is the only member or the predicting crew who hasn't read a football magazine yet Drew, Pat Ryan is back working construction,
Jeff Kemp was released and Randall is back. These aren't the Phillies we're talking about On the college scene, no surprises in the Penn State sweep. The Nittany
Lions defeated the Bearcats 81-0 last year. The Picks of the Week panel welcomes the one and only Lefthander as this week's guest predictor. See you next week!
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9
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ACME VIDEO

9

<tfE BUtt Pfy

SUPER VIDEO STORE
OVER 12,000 MOVIES
OVER 600 VIDEO GAMES

•RENT FOR ONLY $2.25 A NIGHT
MON-FRI RENT 2 AND GET THE 3RD FR&E!
(YOU CAN MIX MOVIES AND GAMES)

e
e
©

•SAT SPECIAL RENT MOVIES AND GAMES
FOR QNLY $2,25 EACH AND KEEP THEM
F6R 2 NIGHTS (CLOSED ON SUN)

9
9\
9
9
9
O

e

9
9

ACME VIDEO

Baseball pitches for all skill levels
Fast & slow pitch softball
Team Rates or Cage Rentals Available

SUPER VIDEO STORE
LARGEST SELECTION IN
HARRISONBURG

18 Hole Miniature Golf Course

RT. 33 EAST {across from Pargos-Next to Wendy's)

433-9181

■ ^^m ^^B ^^m

TO

.BaeK^RENT 1
I SC*°°\,
,ecial'
I SP

^^m ■

GET 1 FREE
W/COUPON
ACME VIDEO

Baseball
& Softball Facility
7 automated batting cages

%

expires 9-30-92
Rt. 33 E. - by Wendy's

«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeo9eeeeeeeeeeeoeeoe

Family Entertainment Center & Snack Bar
Birthday Parties & Group Rates!
Snack Bar & Video/Pinball Machines
Located behind Valley Mall
1945 Deyerle Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA
(703) 433-CAGE

See our Weekly Coupon in The Classifieds

■■
■■mURSCW, SEPTEMBER a 1992
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at

fit

PHOTOYSUPPLY

1 HR. / PPHOTO

Enlargements in 5 minutes
with our new
Create-A-Print
Enlargement Center
889 E. Market
Harrisonburg

No Negative? No Problem!
Enlargements made directly
from your print or slide.
Open Sunday
Valley Mall
Harrisonburg

Wednesdays
are 2nd set
Free davs!

434-4445

434-6527

1 Hour Film processing on
most popular print films
including disc

Wednesdays
are 2nd set
Free davs!

1-HOUR FILM PROCESSING
ON MOST POPULAR PRINT FILMS

7-HOUR FILM PROCESSING
ON MOST POPULAR FILM SIZES

1 HR. / PPHOTO

m
m

Dukes Plaza
Harrisonburg

434-3012

MasterCard

vim:a

mmsM

WORIJJ

r

i^^M6z-—
COREY FELDMAN

PUB £? RESTAURANT
171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Ttufkt--Everything Funk it uf>! Uhh HUH!
Fridau —EGYPT

I' »« vt funk trio locks II-Bu

fatWay — Dave Matthews Band DD we need to say more?

,--Monday Night Madness

w/Atlantic Recording Artist Uncle Green
Show starts at 6:00 Kickoff at 9:00 for Monday Nifiht Football

> —OPEN STAGE - starts at 9:30
Free taco &. veggie bar
Wednesday — On £dge — progressive rock
Thursday — Gibb Droll

Drooooooool with Droll!!

k^_ TCACT & JAM

Psychadelic Acid Rock

\Sattu4to —Convertibles

Rock Classics

omini in beptem
Wednesday 16th —S1VOT TRUFFLE Hardest working bar band

/^ysz-FLYINAAICE
Psychadelic bluegrass from Chapel Hill
8a*4f mk —Eddie from Ohio

forme- M^d 8?**s8o«dMtmtu>s
rock (ac %

Monday Night Madness Features
14th Excentrics — Rock-N-Roll ClaSSICS
21 St African Drum Corps — Drums from the Mother Land
28th Strangle Brew — From Virginia Beach!
Any questions or comments, call:
Music Hotline 433-TUNE
24 hours a day

OPEN 10am-10pm • 7 Days A Week

HARM80MBURQ_ Cjoverieaf Shopping Ctr. 434-0913
WKKB&BffifiB&tffi!8&$i®&r

VIDEO
WORLD
W
'Not V.Ud With Any Other Offer • 1 Coupon Per
Person Per Visit • Redemption Subject lb
Membership Retirements • No Ceeh V.hie.

Movie Rental
Valid First Night
Rental Period
(Offer Expires 9/19/92)

^■MM
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THE FAR SiDE./Gary Larson

"Keep the door shut, Ernie! I just know that dang cat
is going to try dragging that thing into the house."

Don't be a Grump!

Come Celebrate!
1st Sundag Celebration
5pm, September 6
Trinitg Presbgterian Church
(corner of Maryland and High Street*)
Vegetarian dinner afterwards, only $2.00
B.Y.O.M. (Bring Your Own Mug)

tpomendby Prmbymhn Gmprn Wntory
M>*BHMM

Concepts of hell
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CALVIN & HORBES/Bill Watterson
W POUOES >t(ER£NT
IMPLEMENTED A.NO ,
CIRCUMSTANCES DlDNT
TURN IN MN FAXOR; JUST
TVE OPPOSITE, IN FACT/

NUAT WENT WRONG?/ I
TMOU6HT TWVS STUFF WS
BASED ON PLANETS AND
STARS.' HOW COOLD TWCfiE
BE MISREAD? WHAT WHO
OF SCIENCE IS TW5 S'

ALL WOMAN AFFAIRS ARE
DETESMIHED B1 STARS AND
PLANETS, AND TODA.1 TWEX
SAN MM KEH POUOES WU.
BE. IMPLEMENTED. THAT
MEAHS NO BATtt AND NO
BEDTIME.'

\

HMBC
m SURE ANX
TOMORROWS
SOENTAST
WOULD GWE
HOROSCOPE
HOO K
W»U- RUH A
CATEGORVCAL
CORCECTWN
ANSWER.. , AND APOIOGI

BV GOLLN, ITS
NOT GOOD TO
THWART THE
lNTENT\ONS
Of THE
UNWERSE.'

FATE JUST
ISNt WWAT
IT USED
TO BE.

SNi

Sky's the Limit

If you are
interested in
drawing a
comic strip
for The
Breeze, call
Jessica at
X6127.

The Center for
Service-Learning

Sky Yogurt is the only place in town for
smooth, delicious, premium. Colombo

Integrating the campus and the community.

Frozen Yogurt. And we're less than 5

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

minutes from campus Sky Yogurt is

YOUTH SERVICES
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AGING SERVICES
OFFICE SUPPORT
SPECIAL CARE
ADULT SERVICES
COMMUNITY HEALTH
ENVIRONMENT
SPECIAL PROJECTS
INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS
HUNGER AND HOUSING ISSUES

great ta6te that makes great
sense.
Dukes Plaza
& Skyline Village Shopping Center,
Harrisonburg

Think
you're
funny?

dlkW f

COUPON
COME TO OUR INFORMATION SESSIONS TO

Buy One Get
One FREE!

LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN THE COMMUNITY!
SEPTEMBER 7 , 8 Highlands Rm, WCC 6-7pm or 7-8 pm.

L3uy any one item and
get a second item of
equal value FREE!
One coupon per person per vl&it pleaee.
Coupon expires September 30,1992

COUPON

. i^-it. iwits. :. IMCM.* "JttL-J« tt^H^mmft^m£iaJUmmaxL|M

New Student Session Sept 5, 4:30-5:30, Highlands Rm, WCC.

J

iMWiUnnKd&pJLaUtai

Come by the CS-L office in Wine-Price, the CS-L
information table in the Office of Student Activities in
WCC, or call us at 568-6366.

M*ihljlh*i|-i— .' V litfajtiwKJaijllatf £luJli_ .dli&JlM_i

..:, i "ii,'i ut *'.

&!JLVL&. u u_

. .JK
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(HJy Mom, ihe 4ink$ a//1 eyer do if go
fhroc/^K pto/e*.' You changed your major
again ? Now ffj fifofc Pance Rrfji/?^*
are you going "fo come to /our ren/e; and
pick Sdmethfnj feMl'bte? (figM W?ll. I
guetf ifJ jirff another j>6a£e.% So I told Aer,
%
GiVe me a break Ma. I mean I kept tte
fame phone company all four year/!.. .
SKe waj fmpretfecT

o matter what phase of college life you're in,
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose
AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a
member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products
and services designed specifically to meet your needs
while you're in college.
Our Reach Our Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager

will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from
those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card
lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also,
when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free*
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
distance service.
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. \ou too, will
be impressed.

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
AKT Student Saver Plus by calling 1800654-0471 Ext 848.
r-I'MIIIC 11 ill «
«»*miiMI

AT&T

■
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FOR RENT
hM Mb -1.1 or 3 females needed
Fal andtor spring Iwwi tiMili Col 432
0021

Tertbtito - Roogton 10112m IIS lor
ear* ctoss Cal 432-1174
«4J9 *Mtt JVC ttttfM systoff •
■Ml hologram generator. lOtond eguofcer,
gold contacts, M0 wan ipoolwn. wort,
1700.

■MtjjMMMJ far root, 433-1223.
l-$i77m» Holy Court
rjan or Kerry, 432-I309
He* FMHto, Ma over my kM Oka Ml
8* -1% or mggfctfc WO. double bad,
Cal 433-1912
tlMCoM Mbohi SM-Pj
4 BR unto. Fuby hjrmehed.

Mail ti
1MM Mm

. am bang taken lor ChriMan
Youth rotooMap Adbwert and Chkoron's
Nursery Work an at First Proobytariin
Church, Harrtwturg. Cal 434-6661 lor md
apptcaeon. tnmadMi opwwni
Caring tartan to kaap 1 ■ grade boy In our
homa2mtairfoiiiJMU. 3:15-5:30. Monday
-Friday. Mutt borekebla,MMowacor.
rOMnranraoMod. 433-9440

CONCESSIONS
EMPLOYEES

tiuttoili. CM PitaM nUtt, 4B4M1 or
iRtaby, 434-2177.
Two reamtes Needed - to MM tag* 4 BR
luty tanMhod. the works. CM
434-117S

MOMMMO.

Mutt have nowbio tcneduie to
Include wooMwdo ond oytnriga,
Mw to Mt SO bo., do aoxMng and
invontortoo, able ID wont wnh money
ond people in a taat-peced

Almeet Now tool sets, dinettes, chain I
psora. Reaeonably priced Sapotmbtr opocM
I0%rttoaudsmiw* ID. ardtwM
L*r*MFumture, 434-3261
Lett bed - aMoM auto, finished wood,
porloct condition, $75 nogotitblo. Coll

•m

Quality M - Nkt now with shelves, 150
CMMMwAdn-1147.
•eying - MHtog - nhJitod BaMbail.
Foctbel, Baexetoel Hockey - MM tosue
Clmlct. Duktt Sportscards. 1427 Souih
MMt8wttlbmto»rttm> Ml DUKE

environment VoNd drtvare loerejo
ond prior food service MM, helpful.

SM.11/IWMIIMMW

W EXCELLENT CONOnX)N
FIv«mwi.loJMUlRMH,MM)
1120 Clay St. AswJng 1111,000
Contact-434-4562
Left - atordy conetructon. Nab tnwh. CM

Sebwlnn mountain MM - brand now,
WOflOBO 432-1545. baven

Can X3960, art for Conceeetone
or ooma by tor an

122.17/hr. "yiliiilinal company i tto
tiudanta to MH popular collogo 'party*
T-ahirtB (includes tiedyes) Chooa»trom12
designs 1991-82 average $22.17/1*. Sales
owr tax* average lirst month. Orders
stepped nest day. Work on conwgnmerl wbh
no financial obHgaiton or purchaM lor
IS.IS-up (Vita/MC acMptod). Call IrM
anytena 1(800)733-3265

(Mumsx*
Apply Now!

20 or mm trestgofc ond ■oMasd owcbraT
amraorJMtopubfcnaaaraluro-aewg
peMtom MM the QrooM UYsWrtty Fund.

*

CiM-iMMpw/
■XtTRkVwnjOnUw! Pwn

Evaninghouri

*

MMwjoShourtpwwaM

*

Mejomum 15 hours per week

Pownlial lor cortlnuad arnptoymart
kytatomiiM-tll In Sowar 113
DaarJwwtorapprrrv«Hoa,Sapt.7thai
4«p.m. Job Mart* Sun, Sapt 13 For
MOM MwwMTM Ml

Lba BMoy, Mat

Dractor «x7083
I tod - tor tab). ISO rwgooabie CM
Tracy, 5644056
Pteturt tha - arwqut camera aquknwnt tor
ssb. very storiette. tS66S
Picky pesky ban|e - tor you chtapl Cal
sSMSFok.

-35*J&3Zr* aeaaaaaaaaaaaaaal aeaaaaaaaaaaaaaal "1 tjlf- ■ ,d LA I ISEl BBBBI .1.

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

You hands sales I
1-000-222-4432 M-Fa-8pm

Wanted - highly moavetod person to tal
pagarwtaopon on a straight costia lotion
basis Should raaka aoaJkr 141 - M0 ear
sakt PwtM tend returns to Tarn Demon,
P.Q BetiMKHoMtontwrg, VA 22M1 (My
lv wvy pnMwWOfwH nMd *pp»y.

Moll hondtora Madad immtdntaly to
procau larga arnount of maH. Fast cash!
Sand a atl-addraaaad atampad anvalopa for
details and applicaiion to - ABC Mail
Pwcaaahn, PO Boa 156, Duon Springs. TN
37057.

L 1^1.- . Hf^ ! U BBaBBBBBBBBl LJ. LrA'-CJ. -J.'

FrM Karats First 2 lessons IrM to now
stutontswho want to try the JMUMaraal Arts
gub.7fl0p.iw. - 9:30 pre Mondays and
V¥»<Jnw»vMivs, Godt/m htl, wrMlng roow,
«ia SM SwfMTVb* g C*l 434^824 tor

SERVICES
H-re.fh.1

DJs n Harnsonburgl CoMga

Van (MM I Tutwber The salon lor your
hsirl JMU ttudtm dwcountsl Redktn
MMwMMot goM salon. II hawman Aver**
(Downtown) 434-52B.
SbMtntal CM yeur VtroMi Tech tickets
todayl AtaMMo ■ Affdttc Tk*tt oMeo or
StudentAOwtMMghtl Or*/1600
I You wust havs your
JMU ID. widowd far wJuMnbiii to MMtc
aventt Bring your current schsduw and ID.
to ths Athwdc Ticket Otto. Saptarnber 1 Stptofflbtr 4 bo* 1.-00 MS - SflO p.a to M

Making a decision about an unplanned
prerjnercy worn, ba easy Fist, DM yoursell
s Ut wne Look at at you optora torn al
the angles. Weigh tho pros and cons
carefully Above •!, ba horwat wwi yoursel
Remember, tht best choka a tha ona thars
right lor you. Wo offer lamrty planning,
counssling and first trMottar abortion
ttrvtott baceutt wo bobwo i wotan should
haw a f id rsngt of ootom awMMt to her
Call ut II wo can help, confldaniially ol
course. Hagerstown Reproductivs Heakh
Servicsf; In Hagerstown, Maryland since

to Sears 10% off Nth, birds, ferrets.
hamsters, kittens and mom with JMU 10.
Diecount Pets, 433-2124 In Skysns Viage
Expires Sept», 1902

I in Young Lie
Leaoershf)«JMU-FirWlearJ»rsfxprrwetng
ot the year, Sunday, Sept 6, 7:30 pm at 504
& Mason Need more rto' CU 434-5806

JAVA HUT
AHegerkal Mrwtreki - Oa'hwai Acoustic
|am. Haviif • party? Celebrating a
hysterectomy? Give ut a cal. Last minute
gigs welcome. Zoppah. Paul Simon, CSN,
Besses, etc 434-9753 or 432-1905 Steve a
Daw.

Wetosmt book JMU student spscwb - U
htbcuw, Monday - Friday. $3 dweount wth
GomHtwlcardCMIuttons.433-15M.

rtemerun bMJng oenteet sigrH-a desdkne,
1200, Sept I Godwin 213
Tennis sign-up deadline, 12:00, Sept. I.
Godwin 213.

MR & MS MADISON
applications are baing
accapted until Sept. 8.
Applications ara available in
Sonnor Hall 107.
Deadline is final so hurry!
SoftbeJ OtltewTe TtaMnej CMntc, 4:30,
SeptSQadMnSM.
SoMkM Caatasn's sigrvup masting 5:30,
Sept 9. Godwin 344.
Oojtolinihkt Dtwibawiawig. 600, Sept
8, Godwin 338 RegeMr your Reektonce hal,
rTWttfTmf, SOTOfty, Of 9eUCaWl C^eUaZttOtT.

COFFEE HOUSE
8PM Friday, Sept. 4 at
Wesley Foundation
690 S. Mason St.
Featuring Rick Hill
Come |ein tha Second Annual SpkohMt
VobybM Tournament. Sept. 12 I 13. Hob
ratoo money for ZTA't Philanthropy, Tha
AtaocMton tor Retarded Ctaenal Regattf
your lour person teams (male, tomais, or co
td) before Sept 9 by caerig «4025 or antng
PO Box 4062 or 2922 $20 pw Warn Come
outtorloodmueeitunl
Get btvehred in Student Government Run
tor SGA Senator or Sudan naMMMMwe.
Commuter and JMU rewderts wanted
ApplcaMani tor SGA Senators and Student
HtpretWTtoaTVM aVO tTMwJDoSI HI WsTaT-PnC*,

room 101 and the

HMMSM dt* at WCC.

IVCF - Friday. 7 pm. Highlands Room.
Sstging, games, trftnds. Lveryone welcome
You can make a aflterencs Find out how ■
CS4. Into leasbna. Sept 718. 6-7 pm and
7-8 rjffl, Higrssnds Room
Audltlena lor Madbwnian Show Band.
OponJnga In rhythm toctlon I horn sections.
Contact Butch Taylor or Sandra Crydar,
MM to ananga on audbon tma

MADtSON RUGBY
Piwcn ntm ptoywi to ccwinui UeVMon cs

icMotfarfMiioiiMir-SaptlO,
Sept 22, Oct 8, Ott 22, Nov 5, Mov 19,
Dec 10 (Start time a 7 00 tor each dale)

—memmxa—
Wa art MMMfj out our ttorags roomsl I
Sefabed.loMre1rk1uwatois.rugs.TV,
stereo and mom!
GREAT PMCESffl
SawateTOwty

1979 (301)733-2400. Cooed a

CtVMf EnlatMictiiiittsi — Soppitfn^ni your
college degree wM handa-on leadership
expenence provided by Army ROTC Cal
Major Ba|bNt today at M2M.
Cimmitor Studint CIMOCI Mtobng ■ 500
pm, Vasty Room n Warren Campus Cemer

WKKITUBUVI

t Church in Broadway
iMking ofgtiwt antjVof choir IMH. 43S2314

433S3N

$4 thto- VofcJ DwnlgM »#i 490
TimlMMnoAtBB.

ATTENTION PABEHT5 I

WANTED
Coopartona Spring Break Tripa
EARN CASH* FREE TRIP<3)

id tor wo
*
far *220At«»w\ CM 4334427.

Feme*.

SSSSSSSSSSSKSSS

letHKI - 1^0 (Wfl

•XCeaaWrXS & •ndaMt tUTI

r4MPtoytriMeaan9-Sun.Stpt6.7pm
CtVTVv UbioB«y*lMOaai Rfvi No efjeptntoe*
rwceasaryl rjuetaons? Cal Bnan 432 6402
See you tonight at tht CS-L information
seaaton Come and out how you can serve n
tie community Sept 7 8i 8. 6 -7 pm and 7-8
pm, Highlands Room

In ths ALA I

Sky*v»! Come tsparitnet an kwradMa
advantum - akydrving - tha ukimatt highl
Can tor our into sheet ■» prices, drsctens,
ate. at Skydhre Orange. (703)142-3171
(Hickory HM.
Sleep wHh ma at tha Watarbed Shack,
Evelyn Byrd Aw.

.'*Wk K'ih oBMaaaaaaaaaaai

Bt»j*tau. *.:■£*.

Laadorahip training - Laadarahip and
msnagement training ottered to Freshman
and Sophomores without obligation Call
Army ROTC, Ma)or John Baylees. at «6264
Wow-\wi»ty Chfwiffjn rtMoawNkp - Fnoiy,
7pm.H.ghlandsRoom. Al welcome!

L.:.-Lfi aeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

BECOME
A Senator or Student
Representative in SGA.
Pick up applications
at WCC info desk or

Wine-Price 101.
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
WE MISSED YOU SO MUCH
WE LOWERED PRICES!
PLEASE CUP AND SAVE FOR WEEKLY (OR DAILY) REFERENCE.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
VAL UE MENU
ALL DAY, EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
10" SMALL

12" MEDIUM/PAN

5.99

OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA

6.99

15" LARGE

9.29

TOP IT OFF! - WE REALLY PILE IT ON!
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE
FRESH MUSHROOMS
GROUND BEEF
HAM
PINEAPPLE
BACON
EXTRA CHEESE
ONIONS
GREEN PEPPERS
HOT PEPPERS
OLIVES
ANCHOVIES

ADD ANY OF YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS - ONLY:

6.88
7.77
.89

7.98
8.97
.99

10.58
11.87
1.29

DOMINO'S DOUBLES - ANY 2ND PIZZA

3.99

3.99

4.99

W7 ANY ONE TOPPING
W7 ANY TWO TOPPINGS

TRY OUR FABULOUS CHEEZZTICKS

ONLY $3.99 ' COKES ....ONLY $.50 EACH OR SIX PACKS ONLY $2.50

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEST!
NOBODY

433-2300

433-3111

31 MILLER CR
JMU/S. MAIN ST

UNO'S

How%u Lite Pizza At Home.

22 TERRIDR
VALLEY MALL / PORT REPUBLIC RD

LUNCH/LATE NIGHT iLARGE PEPPERONI + DOUBLE SAVINGS
ONE FOR
TWO FOR
ONE FOR
TWO FOR
I
J
$
$
$
l

5.99
8.99
Get a small pizza with one of your

favorite toppings for only $5.99! or get
two for only $8.99!

l

9.99

7.99

11.99

|Buy a large peppcroni pizza for just $9.99! Buy a medium pizza with two toppings for
|
^d get one extra topping free!
just $7.99! or get two for $11.99!
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